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OASTLK & COOKE

"The people of the United States,
however, did not take this view of
the case of the Texans, nor will they
be indifferent to the fate of their
countrymen in Hawaii. On the whole
Colonel Blount's report gives the im-

pression that he had so completely
prejudged the case as to be almost im-
pervious to any evidence opposed to
lis predilections. His animus is be-
trayed by the earliest letters in his
correspondence with theJStato De-
partment. His partiality to Royalist
sources of information has led him
into many errom, evoni n regard to
matters not involved in the present
controversy. For example, on page 6
he states that oven bef3re 1876 th
'natives generally read aud wr
English,' which out few of the adult
natives are able to do at the present
time. Again, in the face of full in-

formation based on documentary evi-
dence, he describes the notorious ex--

Mormon adventurer Gibson, who was
connected with the worst political
scandals in Hawaiian history, as a

f

HAWAIIAN HARDWARE CO.,

Cutlery and Glassware
30. Fort Street.
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J. M. DAVIDSOK.

Attorney and Gonnsallor-at-L- s.

Office 36 Merchant Street.

F. M. WAKEFIELD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Lw

Temporary Office with C. W. Ashford,

5Ierchant Street, Honolulu.
3394-l- y

WILLI Am u. r&u&r.. ,
ATTORNEY - AT - LA W

AHI

Agont to talia Aclcnon 10
OjitcxNo. 13Kaahumaau its. Hono

lulu, a.. 1.

W. H. BENSOi,
II-aST- O TUNEE

Leave orders with Thomas Krouse,
Arlington Hotel, Kins; Street; Tele-
phones: Mutual 6S0, Mutual 499.
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LEWERS a COOKE.

Ouocetaors to Lowers & Dick sua?

Importer nt leal3n in Lambe
Aud all Klnfls ot EuiLSlnsr MvotU

NO. 33 1TOBT 8TBJJKr.Kool! - ;

B. Vf. M'CHKSSKT, J. U. & T. W. WCHKEBE? .

124 Clay St., 0. F. 40 yueen bz , ncr.t

U. W. McCHESNEY & SONfc.

Wholesala Grocers, Commission Mer

chants and Importers
40 Queen. fct., Honolulu.

LEWIS & CO..

"Aholfsale aud Retail Ktowts,

. i . 1 U1

BEAVER SALOON.

2TortStret, Opposite WiKIer
B. t, NOLTK, PEOPBIETOR

Vlrit-ol- Mi Lnnobes Served with Tea. CvK
Boo Wfcter, uingu &19 ox s

Open From 8 a. m. till 30 i.
sa-Bmote-

ri' Beqnltltei a Specialty

JOHN T. WATERHOUSE.

Importer nd Pea''- - - r

OBNEEAL M 3 EG I? A 2 D 1 S .

Ko. 25-- 31 Queen Street, lioiiomit

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO..

Steam EngiBs,
'.v.iiera. Snsar Mills, Cooler Wr-au-

Iead Castlnjr,
J.nd machinery of every description made
to order. Particular attention paia it
shiDS blacksmithmg. oo wors excuiea
on the shortest notic.

"SANS" SOUnn HOTEL
SEASIDE RESORT,

WAJKIKI, : HONOLULU

"I desire to find no quieter
.

haven
.- T - 7 fthan the 'Sans &ouci't ana jnayxoeii,

add tvith the poet:
In a more sacred or Fequestered bewer,

nymph nor f aunus uaunieu.
ROBERT LO UIS STB VENSON."

C. Advertiserj Vct.7,ibV6.

T. A. Simpson.
3523-l- y MANAGER.

Notice.
AND AFTER THE 1st OFONJanuary, 1894, the retailing of dry

eoods will be discontinue.
THEO. H. DAVIES & CO.

3574-- 1 w

Something New !

M. E. Grossman, D.D.JS.

DENTIST,
93 ; HOTEL STflSIT.

DR. K. i. MOORE

DENTIST.
X

Office: Arlington Hcnso, Ectsl St., Parlor 2.

"Gaa Administered.
t

Office Hours: 9 to 12 and I to 4.

3271-l- nj

ORS. ANDERSON LDNDY,

IDTQlSTTtSTS,

Hotel St.. cpj.. Dr. J. i?. McQtevf9

S5rQ.S ADMiyiSTKEI.

C. B. RIPLEY,

ABCHITECT I

Office New Deposit Building,
Hokol.ui.vi , H. I.

vina. Rnecific&tittns. nnd Suneilntend
ence giyen for every description of Build-
ing.

Old Buil-iing- s successfully remodelled
and enlarged.

Designs for Interior Decorations.
Maps or Mechanical Drawing, Tracing,

and Blueprinting.
gSSy Diswirg- - 'f hi hin Newspapi

Illustration.

PANTHEON

Bath and Shaving Parlors

D. W. Roach, Proprietor.

Corner .ort anci Hotel Streets.

L. Platter, Cliiropodist
3502-3- m

HUSTACE & CO.,

Dealsks in

WOOD AND COAL
i

Also White and Black Sand which w

will sell at the very lowest market rates.

2T"Bell Tblxphohb No. 414.

ZPMctual Tslsphosx No. 414.
3493-l- y

CENTRAL MAKKET!
NTJTJANTJ STREET.

First-clas-s Market in every respect ; 'be -

Bides carry in g a tun line 01 oueauj,
we make a specialty of

Breakfast Bausases,
Head Clieese, .

. Pressed Corn Beef.

WESTBROOK & GARES,

3437 q Pbopbietob.

NEW GOODS.

Just arrived ex Palmas a fine assort
ment 01

Matting, Camphor Trunks,
Battan unairs ana lauito,
Silk Shawls and Handkerchiefs,
White Chinese Linen,
White and Colored Silk in Rolls,
Fine Teas, Fine Manila Cigars,

Chinese and - Japanese
;

ProYisions !

oral ftssoiiment of Groceries,
which , we , will sell at the very lowest

Fresh Goods by every steamer
from California and China.

WING MOW CHAN,

Lrfl-K-
E FIKE

INSURANCE:

:AGENTS
AGENTS FOR

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL

liife Insurance Co.
OF BOSTON,

jEtna Fire Insnrauce Co.

OF KARTFORD.

Hj H. DEE,
JOBBEB OF

Wiues, Spirits and Beers

HOTEL STREET,
Between Fort and Nuuanu.

3457-- q

J 4

Pioneer Steam
CANDT FACTORY and BAKEBY

Ft HORN Practloal Coniectioner,
Pastry Cook and Baker.

No. 71 Hotel Bt. Telephone.

Man Cliong Kestaiirant
BETHEL STRF2T, HONOLULU.

BETWEEN KING A2JD HOTEL STREETS.

The Best 25-Ce- nt Meal in Town !

F Fowl in season on Tuesday, Fri-
day and Sunday; Broiled Chicken every
Sunday Morning.

TICKETS FOR 21 MEALS $4.50!

7mTry it ! 3517-- tf

Criterion Saloon
PEE AUSTKAIilA

Another Invoice of the celebrated

JOHN WIELAND EXTR1 PILE

Lager Beer
Also, a fresh Invoice of

CALIFORNIA OYSTERS
FOB

OYSTER COCKTAILS

L. H. DEE, - Proprietor.
3406

IF YOU ARE .
THINKING

Of having a new Bath Tub, Patent
Closet, Kitchen Sink, Hot Water EonVr,
Gutters, Conductors, Stove Pipe, Wat. t
Pipe or anything in the Tinsmith or
Plumbing Line, either in new work or
general repairing; we would be plear ed
to receive a call from vou, either per
sonally or by telephone. u.sumans
furnished. All work guaranteed and
promptly attended to. We respectfully
solicit your trade. Shop: Beretania
street, second door east of Armory.
Please ring up Mutual Telephone 244.

THOS. NOTT,
Per Jab. ypTT, Jr. 3453--q

A LAKGE LOT OF

Toys!
FOR SALE AT THE

' I. :

: L. ' '' v

HAWAIIAN

Abstract aud Title Co.

KO. --XSi MERCHANT 8T.

. H. I- -

tr. ji. timca fresident
Cecil Browu - Vice-Preside- nt

W. Castle - Secretary
J. P. Brown, Treasurer Manager
vs. V. KrKT Auditor

ri OoinpAiiv w prepared to search
records and furnish abstract of title to
all real property in me aangauni.

a... nimo mnnnn.nr contemnlat
inff the purchase of real estate will find It
to their aayaniage 10 consun. mo
in regard to title.

2TAli orders attended td with prompt
ness.

KU 'ivipnor 525: P. O. Box 185.

The Hawaii! Safe Deposit

AJJD

Investment Company.

Has superior facilities for . buying
and selling

STOCKS -:- -

-:- - BONDS
and is in a position to handle large

blocks of etocts paying casu
for same, or wilt sell

upon commission.

Kwa Xlantatioxx Stocl

Can be disposed of by us in large or
email lots at fair price.

oattr ntfPnIT BOXES of various
u,m sofa kppnin of all SOltS

of valuables rented at reasonable
rates.

Silverware and Valuable Articles

taken on storage for a long cr short
period.

25Apply for particulars to

THE HAWAIIAN SAFE DEPOSIT
AND INVESTMENT CO.

3514tf 40S Fort Street, Honolulu.

C. BREWER & 0., L'D
Quits Htbsit, Honolulu H. I.

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Agricultural Co.

Onomea Sugar Co.
Honomn Sugar Co.

Wailnkm Suear Co.
Waiheo Sugar Co.

Makee Sugar Co.
Haleakaia Banch Co.

Eapapala Banch.
Kan Francisco Packets.

Chaa. Brewer & Co.'a Line of Boston
Packets.

a 1- .- n.--tn.- Rrtarri nf Underwriters.
Agents Philadelphia Board of Underwri

ter, t v -

. f

LiflT ofOfficeb3:
President & Manager

George H. Robertson - Treasurer
t:-t- ,t .... Secretary

xr t? Allen - - Auditor
ChAS M.Cooke 1

,

H. Waterhouse Esq. Directors.
8. C. Allen Esq. )

National Iron forks
QUEEN STREET, .

Between Alakea and Richard Streets.

riTlP TTVTWttSTRXFn ' ARE' PRE--

I ,rul tr mat ft all kinds 01 Iron,
Braes, Bronze, Zinc and Lead Castings ;

Ponair Rho-- for Steam
STl--r Minr Com Snils. Water
Wheels, Wind Mills, etc.; Machines for
the cleaning 01 uonee, v;asior kju
DnrniA cTacoi Pinpannlfl Leaves and
other fibrous plants ; also, Machines for
Paper Stock, Machines for extracting
Starch from 3laniocK, Arrow jwui. civ.

C7"A11 orders promptly attended to.

White.

Massage.

PRAY WOULD ANNOUNCEMRS. h n will Attend a limited nam--
Ka nf naH'onte ArldrefiS at H. M.

Prof. Alexander Scores the Errors

of Mr. Blount's Report.

EVERY SHOT FIRED A BULL'S-EY-E.

A Telling Iiesume of the Blount Report
Commissioner Paramount' Preju-

dice Exposed He Slanders the Por-tugue-se

Colony rrof. Alexander's
Testimony Ignored or Suppressed.

The following is the text of a

Washington dispatch to the New

York Tribune. It has not been

published elsewhere :

Professor William D. Alexander, for
Surveyor-Uener- ai or ia- -twenty years

wan anu ior iuu muo j. xv,.v..
of Oahu College at Honolulu, has been
already quoted in tbese dispatches as
one of the most trustworthy and un-
prejudiced witnesses of the events
which led up to the Hawaiian revolu-
tion last January. Professor Alexan-
der is the son of one of the early
American missionaries to Hawaii,
and was born on the islands. He
is a graduate of Yale, having been the
salutatorian of the class of 1855. He
ia o fallow nf t.h "Roval Geographical
Society, is the author of a Hawaiian
grammar and of the standard history
of Hawaii, and is considered one of
the ablest, best informed and most im-

partial men in Hawaii. Mr. Alexan-
der was one of the authorities con-
sulted by Mr. Blount for information
to embody in his now famous report,
but the venerable Hawaiian scholar
was astonished to find, when the re-

port appeared, that nearly everything
he had furnished had been suppressed
by Mr. Cleveland's "Paramount Com-
missioner." Speaking of Mr. Blount's
report, Professor Alexander said:

BLOUNT'S IIEAIj PURPOSE.

nTKn lnnrr ATrnpP.ted reDOrt of the
Hob. J. H. Blount on Hawaiian affairs
has just been laid before me. It is
impossible, at short notice, to review
a state documeni 01 sucu uupuiwc,
but justice demand? that some state-mn- nf

oVirmld hA made in regard to the
attitude of the Provisional Govern
ment toward Colonel isiouni. 01111-A- r.-

f Ua instiPA of its cause, the
Provisional Government afforded the
Commissioner every possioie iaciiuy

infnrmfition. and soared
neither time nor money 111 furnishing
him with full details on every suDjeci
nndpr investigation.- - While it was
supposed by the Provisional Govern-- f

nnfi ita friondsthat the chief ob
ject of his mission was to report upon
tneir oner 01 auutAauuu
States, he carefully concealed his real
object, which seems to have been to
make out a case against men nnc w..n onri atrainst. the character of a
former representative of his own Gov
ernment. . .

With the approval of the Cabinet,
and at Mr. Blount's request, I pre-
pared full and careful statements on
the past history and present owner-
ship of the lands of the country, oh
the constitutional histoiy of the Gov-
ernment, on the political events of
Kalakaua reign, and the causes that
led to the revolution, and an account
of the unfinished annexation treaty of
1854. He has printed the account of
the treaty of 1S54, a comparatively un-

important matter of ancient history,
but has an mc wiuc in-
formation which I furnished him,
substituting therefor the statements
of the royalist Cabinet and sympathi-
zers Under the direction of the Min-

ister of Finance, other officers of the
Hawaiian Government made elabor-
ate and accurate reports for his use on
a variety of subjects. He never, how-
ever, offered to have my testimony
taken down in regard to the fact3 of
the late revolution, of which he knew
that I had been an eye-witne- ss.

THE METHODS OF A PR0SECUTIKO
ATTORNEY.

44 While I do not question his hon-
esty of purpose, his methods were
omen rf . rkrospp.iitini? attornev. and
his report is an astonishing piece of
special pieaumx j.i a pci jcvi
beginning to end with a stiange hos--
ilifw fn thfi American colonv. built

up and fostered by the policy of the
United States ior ine last iony taia
which has created the civilization of
these islands, developed their re-

sources and opened an important field
nmmprpft TO rnn iraciuu oiaies.

I With their struggles for decent and
honest government curing me last
fifteen years, he has no sympathy

Tn his letter of Annl 6 he
condemns them for participatlng in
the affairs of these islands.' In his
view 'the character of the people of
xuese laiauus is auu ixjuow c
whelmingly Asiatic,' which he prob-rr- ls

as a consummation de- -
i'voutly . to be wished,' and he depre
cates the iuea 01 lmraigrauis irum
the United ..States being aoie to nna
encouragement In the matter of ob-

taining homes in these islands.' He
seems to think;-- as Governor .IcDiifne
of South Carolina wrote of , the Texans
in 1S3G, that 'having emigrated to
that country they had.' forfeited all
claim tofratprnal regard,' and that
'having left a land of freedom for a
land of despotism with their eyes
open, they deserved their fate.'

man of large iniormation, iree irom
all suspicion of bribery,' who 'led the
natives and some whites.'

His extraordinary statement on
page G that 'the story of the division
(of the land of 18451 is discreditable to
King, chiefs and white residents' is
so flagrantly unjust, and so opposed
to the verdict of all other authorities
on the subject that it discredits the
Commissioner's judgment on all other
subjects. That grand act of Kameha-nieh- a

III, by which he made the poor
serfs owners of their homesteads and
laid the foundation of individual
property in land, and which gained
for fcim the nairo of 'Kamehameu
the Good,' is j tatty considered fa&

glory of his rei$;n, and reflects, be
highest honor both on these' whlt
residents' w ho brought it about and
011 the King and chiefs who volun-
tarily . gave up part of their heredi-
tary lands and privileges for the good
of their vassals.

A REMARKABLE REMEDY PROPOSED.

"On page S. after briefly adverting
to some of the obnoxious legislation
of Kalakaua's rgn, while ignoring
the main question then at issue, he
proceeds as follows: 'None of the legis-
lation complained of would have been
considered a cause for revolution in
any one 01 tue united cstaies, out
would have been used in the elections
to exnel the authors from power. The
alleged corrupt action of the king
could have been avoided by more
careful legislation and would (sic)
have been a complete remedy for the
future.' My reply to this is that the
chief difficulty ay In the autocratic
power of the king, who had the ap-
pointment of the Upper House and
packed the Lower House with servile
office-holder- s, while he also held an
unconditional veto on all the legisla-
tion. At the same time, naturaliza-
tion, besides being conditioned on five
years' residence and the possession of
real estate, was entirely at the discre-
tion of the kincr who refused it to
those foreigners who were opposed to
his corrupt schemes."

"Colonel Blount speaks of the 'al-
leged' corrupt action of the king.
This was proved by his own witnesses
in a trial held before the Supreme
Court, information of which I fur-
nished to Colonel Blount. The reme-
dy suggested by Colorel Blount had
been tried for several successive ses-

sions in vain. AH constitutional
inean3 of redress Lad ailed. In 1856
the good people of San Francisco;
finding themselves in a similar plight,
took up arms and expelled the rascals
who had controlled all the machinery
of elections, and in several of the
Southern States the shotgun' has
been resorted to as the only means of
deliverance from 'carpet-ba- g' ruJe and
negro domination. It ill becomes
Colonel Blount to deny the 'sacred
right of revolution.'

PREJUDICE PLAINLY SHOWN.

"His strong prejudice against the
reform party is shown by his com-
ments 011 the constitutional amend-
ments, which Kalakaua was com-
pelled to accept in 1S87. He shows no
appreciation of the magnanimity and
forbearance of the leaders . n . fraS
movement, who ;alicwed the king to
retaia the throne; and revenues which
he had forfeited r.nd I id not touch a
single right of the natives. He entire-
ly ignores a moat important article of
the revised constitution; viz, that 'No
executive or judicial officer, or any
contractor or employee of the Govern-
ment, or any person in the receipt of
salary or emolument from the Gov-
ernment, shall be eligible to election
to the Legislature of the Hawaiian
Kingdom, or to hold the position of
an elective member of the same. And
no member of the Legislature shall,
during the time for which he is
elected, be appointed to any civil
office under the;: Government, except
that , of a member of the Cabinet.'
This struck at the root of the king's
use of his patronage to control Legis-
latures. The power to appoint nobles
was taken from the king and vested
in electors possessed of a moderate
property qualification. Thus the con-

trol of the Upper House was taken
from an irresponsible, semi-barbaro- us

despot anci given to tb better class
of natives and whites. It was the only
wav in which the property and intel-
ligence of the country could be assur-
ed of any voice in national affairs.
Colonel Blount would apparently be
in favor of leaving all the great inter-
ests of the country to th2 unrestiained

iimoVant Of the "mAmv nf nn DOrtion
population, which pays about one-tent- h

of the taxes and is largely, con-

trolled by demagogues of the lowest .

.The first free and fair election by :

secret ballot for twenty years was
held after the ; revolution ol 18S7.

(Continued oh page 3.

YOU ARE GOING TO HILO,
Hawaii, do not forget to call in at the

Olaa Eestaurant.

3540-- ti Proprietor.
SStore will open on Friday and

Saturday night till 10 o'clock.
356S-t- i

No. 64 Kufa S131M,
Near MaunakeaWhitney's. King st.; Bell Telephone 75.
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TZRHIELE ACCIDENT. SWEPT BY THE WAVES. BttraHon. Vm. S. Warner
D2?..gd by Cordially Endorses Hood's IT

(roods !red : The Citr cf Peris? rsiTer'-r- d prtttv:ch
) - ' V

Holiday
i

A tL C,here, g fr om:vere '

TGTsre froru hzn Frs r:c:i---o to Yo-- !

ti E LQ UACT 5i5 I "O : :
cf Lhe ps.ei;rer5 1toham- - Orje

vr-'-- r hr in 3ri:T:?i;ii re pre--

Eugiiiers" Suppii

1115 brought btwr tLi s.n s,paI2:g
accident ht-- o'urred at irrpo

Fridsv zSizrsy, in
the dzzih clhzivrtzzi no and three
L'jr.drtd "sromen x.d children- - It
spptaie that the znzi'zal theatrical
rerfcrmzn&e cf the first of the

ro: I iioliday G-ood-s 1

VCDtainea.
VhiutRXkm Supplier.

Painters iinplies."V 1 , 00,: -i-- J

;:3n in boner cf the goiseleventh vs. NOVEL ASSORTMENT.Tra a little more than half everbeing giren in 2. tempie cn tee
SetU err; ent and tt2. attended br ALSOthe e wa? Elmer cn tne q
crrrrards cf four hundred people, i

Ar a v.tM- -r which swr,! over LOWEST PfilC ESShip h-- i inllery,
Leather aiid

General Hardware
--v --s ' a

A? mo-- t teoTle in China know, ! c " .
- ? i the decs, carrvicz z-bt- the social

there u frequentlr a permanent
ftare in the crtrard cf large with the captain h pop, tne
ChiLe&e traples. It is sitnated be-- dar:te and tarbackr,di?plac:ng two
tvreen the temple and the gat-e- , ! ts and mashing three other- -,

while the audience, when there is a The engmeroom ttyhgnts were also
representation, is between the tem- - carried ofC The water rhed into
Die and the ta. The temple a.t J th ,dlcS a g, deal of

XTon. HXU&xm. S-- TTarner
ros4 da Lac AT N. S. SACHS',

damage, and wetting all the state TTamer, a. g?rrtlfTr,3T! tiJj esleffissi by

I car. triTy say 22bs.t I ctdlifr Eoo2" Sxte- -
rooms on one Eide of the ship.

ingpo, where the accident haj-pene- d,

was called the Zan tsn-ch- ia

mia, a two-stcr- T building, and Fort Street,We have all grades from
cheap to the best Lubricating Honolulu.There were several passengers in

the social hall at the time of the IX dil sse rood Trim cfLtr rii"both stories were moncpolixed by
accident twenty minutes past eiaesfse. niai-.cre..e- a xrwomen and children to witness the

performance. The people were en-- noon but fortunate! jmost of them f 9iH0were m the smoking room, or be--
XT2CIQTJE DESIGNS

Sarsaparilia
UFt

Oils such as Cylinder, Lard,
Sperm, Castor, Mineral. Engine
and many others. Lubricating
Compound, Cotton Waste. Oil-

ers, andJOil Cups; a large as-

sortment of Machinists' Tools,
and about everything needed
around an engine room. Cane
Knives will now be needed,
and we have a good stock of
Disston's, the extra heavy
steel article. Our line of
Painters' Goods is large.
Brushes, both Adams' and
"Whiting's of all sizes and

true.' T'. S. TTjrsrxs. rcrii Da Luc. TTis.

Hood's Pills trzi-- t Cccrtfpsiira tj restcr
izx lie palstiilis arUcs cf lie aUrierlzrjcsa2J

HOBEON, 2TET7iiAN & CX).,
223o Wholes alx Acxars.

Silver and White Metal Ware!
World's Fair Trays in a variety of shapes,

Bon Bon Trays. Bon Bon Baskets, Powder Boxes,
Hair Pin Boxes, Atomizers,

Jewel Cases and Pin Cushions combined,
Children's Mugs, Children's Jet Knives and Fork?.

Smokers' Sets, Ash Receivers,
Collar and Cuff Boxes,

. Handsome Silver Back Combs and Brushes,

Imoking, eating, chatting and J The passengers in the social
drinking tea. Among the crowd i Icckilj without
was a bov who was smoking a of harng received any
cigarette, wHch he threw away in ojs JTJ-- P piano went to
a heap cf straw at the fbot of the : join 3IcGintyand make music for

the fishes. The captain was alsostaircase leading to upper story
The straw A hoIe t0 be 111 tbeof the temple. quickl v

blazed up, and burning the stair-- I ceck to let out the water,
case, prevented the people getting J Before the vessel reached port,

Of there tbe passengers passed resolutionsout. course was a general
thanking the officers for havingrush to escape; some were tram- - j

pled to death, others jumped out preserved them from a watery
of the windows and were either 1 eta, and the resolutions
killed or so badly injured that they J ere published in the Hongkong
were unable to escape the flames, j PaJfr---
and so perished, while others pas-- I The most pressing repairs to the
elly awaits theh Ate, which was ijared vessel were effected m
not long in overtaking tbem, and Hongkong, and a small cabin was
they were roasted alive or suffo- - j erected on the deck to do duty for
cated by the smoke. The settle- - s E?cialr, na.til the vessel
ment fire engine, under Major Vat- - reaches San Francisco, where the

JUST RECEIVED !

KCIAL BARGAINS IN
shapes, White Leads and Zinc,
Bed Lead and Oxide; Mixed
Paints, all shades; Colors in Oil
or Japan; Dry Paints. Boiled
and Raw Oil, Turpentine, and

tzzwte win oe maae oven r.n ert hnf wo b complete
the Union Iron Works.

J. T. Waterlionse
HAND PAINTED CUSHIONS !

Head Bests and Handkerchief Cases,

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

BY AUTHORITY
Sale of Jocose of a Portion of the No. 10 Store

in fact everything a painter
needs to do p. yood job with
we have.

Our large to -- k of Ship
Chandlery is a complete as
ever, and in the Leather Line,
we carry the largest and best
assorted stock in town.

GGive us a call and we
will prove all these statements
and show you that our prices
are low.

Government Zand of Kaohe,
Hamakua, Hawaii.

powerless to cope with tbe flames,
while a large number of engines
from the city also put in an ap-
pearance. The fire commenced
soon after 2 p.m., and the temple
and buildings connected with it
were entirely destroyed by 3:30,
when some of the bodies were got
cut. Our informant saw two chil-
dren's bodies brought out minu3
their feet. In one family of the
name of Li, no less than thirty per-
sons were killed. Three of the
zsXcrz alio also list their lives ; they
had returned to fetch their clothing
when they were intercepted by the
names and could not get out.

BAND MOVEMENTS.

On FRIDAY, February 2. Vm, at
12 o'clock coon, at the front entrance of

Leather Purses, World's Fair Purses,
Satchels and Card Cases

LATEST DESIGNS IX

ladies' attd gest'stbe Execntive Building, will be told at
public aoction, tbe lease of a portion cf

kna, Hawaii, containing an area of lSo JjA 1 illU U O U 1 IO !
acres, a iiiue more or less.

Term Lease for ten jeara.
Upset price $i&5 per annum, payable Ladies' and Children's Cloaks

B miannaally in advance. I

j. a. king. and Jackets,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior OfSce, Jana3ry-4- , 184. I Children's Pinaforptf,

E. 0. HALL & SON,
Ccr. Fori isd )Lvn Sts.

G. Brewer & Company

S57S-- 3t

tfaJeoilieBemnaiirsoflieGor- - Silt, Shetland and Wool Skwk

Painted Lisse Faus. Lace Fans and Satin Fans

r5f"0cR Handkerchief Department is one mass of bar-
gains; don't fall to see it. Onr Embroidered Handkerchiefs at
10 cents, 12J cents and 20 cents astonish everybody; while our
25 cent-quali- ty is the best value ever offered.

Handsome BUvib silk Hand Run Lace Scarfs,

Painted Drapes. Fancy Table Covers and Scarfs,

Kiisbroidered Eabj Blankets and Buggy Covers

ernment L&nds of Polenta.
re KID GLOVES,and Ponpou, in

na, Hawaii. LIMITED

The Lidefatigable Berger Will Give

Three Concerts Today.

The Hawaiian Band boys are
not likely to be killed by idleness.
They played at the Queen's Hos-

pital yesterday to an appreciative
audience. The Miowera, after an
enforced stay in thi3 port of more
than three mcaths, sills for San
Frazrisco tt neon, andMr. Berger
will fe on band with his boys to
give the unlucky ship a better
send-of-f than she probably had on
her trip hither. Then the City of
Peking leaves at 2, and of course

On FK1DAY, February 2, 1S34, at
12 o'clock noon, at the front entrance of Offex foT Sale

CHAMOIS GLOVES,

ladies' and children'stbe Executive Building, will be sold at
public auction, tbe remnants of tbe Gov EX BECEXT AEEJTALS

ernment Lands of . Pnlema and Poupou,
Mercliandise as Followsin Puna, Hawaii, containing an area of Hats and Bonnets !(j7o ajcrtn, a little more or le3.

Upset price 75. SPECIAL BARGAINS IJST

TEIM1IED AND UNTEIMMED,
It is conditioned that tbe purchaser o

tbe above lands shall pay cost of eurvey
and plotting cf eame. Full information
in tbw regard can be obtained upon ap

the band will be on hand at the
P. M. S. S. Co.'s dock. In the
evening there will be a hotel con-
cert at the usual hour.

INFANTS' EMBROIDERED COATS AND BONNETS

o--

plf you are looking for Holiday Goods, visit our estab

YELLOW METAL SHEEflXG,

Rosendale Cement,
Manila and Sisal Cordage,

Oars, all sizes,
Pick Handles,

Canal Barrows,
Nests of Trunks,

plication to tbe Land OfSce, Interior Dress Goods in great variety,

Rainbow and EmbroideredDepartment.
J. A. KISG,

3Iiniter of tbe Interior.
Interior OSce, January 3, 1694.

Crape,

0 Al Feathers and Flowers

lishment; our assortment of fancy articles is immense, our
PRICES WE GUARANTEE TO BE THE LOWEST.

HOLIDAY GOODS !
'FeltbiiWater Notice. New Curtain Materials,

public Concert.
The Hawaiian Band, under the

leadership of Prof. Berger, will give
a public moonlight concert at the
Hawaiian Hotel this (Friday)

cning, commencing nt 7:30
o'cloi'z. T'e f llowin: is the pro-gr- ar

ne :

j. ifarcn Itita" (ne-')- - .Itappey
2. Overture "Ormion" Pet tee
C. Waltz 4The Fairk-s- " Crowe
4. .Selection "Xorma"'. Bellini

Lamp Chimneys,
In accordance with Section 1 of Chap-

ter XXVI of tbe laws of 1SS0, all persons
lioMinjT water privi!ezts or tbos-- i payinz

Silk and Velvet Ribbons,
Leather and Silver Belts,irater ratea, are hereby notified that tbe

water rate3 frr tbe term ending June 30,
1S34, will be due and payable at tbe NOVeltieS ill RllCllillffofSc of tbe Honolnlu Water Works on I

the 1st day of January, 1694. Chiffon Handkerchiefs andAll feucb rates remaining unpaid forPART II.
5. Selection "Lucrecia Borrria" fifteen days after tbey are due will be Ties,

LACE AND EMBROIDERED

subject to an additional ten per cent.
hates are payable at tbe oSce of tbe

Ash and Oak Plank,
Plaster,

Blacksmiths' Coal !

(CtrXBIELUD)

Cases Turpentine,
Carriages,

Express Wagons,
Mule Carts,

Ox Carts !
Hand Carts.

"AU of which are offered to tbe
trade at lowest market quotations.

O. Brewer&Co., (Id.)
33 14-3-m Queen Stxee

Water Works in tbe Kapuaiwa Building.
ANDREW BROWN,

6. Waltz rThe .Skaters'- - Waldteufel
7. Two Marches

(a) The Bicycle" (new; Dichl
(b) trrbe Jolly Trooper" (new)

. 3Tut Ia

Hawaii Ponol." FLOUNCING S !Superintendent Honolulu Water Works.
Office of Honolulu Water Works, Ho

3523

JUST OPENED BY THE

Pacific Hardware Co.
o

A large portion of or Holiday Goods were delayed on tbe railroad, but the arrivalsthis week hve pat us in possession of lines of New Goodspecially selected for this season.

Fancy Battan Chairs, Tables, Easies, Etc
Westmorel and Other Patterns in Glassware Comprising:

Jugs, Jars, Bowls, Sets, Dishes, Salad Bowls,
Cheese Dishes, Cracker Jars, Sugar Baskets,

Ice Tubs, Oil, Vinegar and Catsup Bottles,
Tumblers,Wine, Champagne and other Glasses,

Royal Worcester, Doulton, Copeland and Haviland Cut
Cameo Wares, in choice pieces suitable for presents;

Japanese China in Satsuma, Owari, Kioto,

Plated and Silver Ware in Cases,
Kogers Bros. Forks and Spoons

SiTA. choice lot of FERNS in nots and baskets, at verv

The Illustrated ToariatA Guide
That popnlax wura, Thm rocaiBTS

Guide Thbocgh tex Uawaiiaa Ibl--
db," is meeting "itb a eteadj sale

botb at borne and abroad. Tourists and
other visitiuj; the '.Blands gboald oo

A Naval Reception.
Admiral Irwin and Captain Bar-le- r,

of the U. S. F.S. Philadelphia,
gave a reception to the command
Jng ofneers of the naval ehips now
in port on board the flagship last
evening. There were present Cap-
tain Nelson, of the Adams, Captain
Togo, of the Naniwa, and Captain
Eooke, of the Champion, and their
respective officers. R. W. Irwin,
Mrs. Admiral Irwin and several
other ladies and qentlemen were

In poftsssiou ot a cjpy oi it. It is a par
BOOK-BINDIN- G.ted miDfe of inforraacio! rt-jti- to tna

nolulu, December 22, 1B33.
359-20-t

9

Sale of Government Land, Koo-la- u,

Mani.
On TUESDAY, January 30, 1S94, at 12

o'clock noon, at tbe front entrance of tbe
Executive Building, will be sold at pub-
lic auction all that tract of Government
land in Koolau, Maui, known as East
Makaiwa acd lyin between tbe land of
W. Makaiwa and tbe Kaaiea Gulch and
extending from seashore to Governnfent
road.

Area 243 acres, more or lets.
TJp3et price $300.

J. A. KING,
Minister of tbe Interior.

Interior Office, Dec 29, 1893.
3o74--2t

scenes nd ttractioi: 10 be reel vitb
here. Copies in Tapper c&n b? hsd at Have Yourthe TihMtat juu ot5'. ir nt

also present. The flagship's Band Keep vour friends abroad postnnnnf
Music covered;
Shabby Books made to look new ;
Library lettered with your name ;
Hjmn Book, Pocket Book,
Crd Case, etc. lettered.

oplayed several selections
the reception. ed on Hawaiian affairs by sending

them conies of the HAWAIIAN
low prices.

Pictures and Frames; Picture Framing in all the latest
styles.Daily Advertiser 50c. per month. HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANYGAZETTE, semi-weekl- y.
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MEETING OP THE --COUHCILS, (MvextiBtmtnls
Affairs shall be presided over by an
officer called the Minister of Foreign
Affair., who shall be chosen by the
Executive and Advisory Councils of

IIIWHIl.

NO
Stirred

OWN

' rlF" . r:

i

1

t

C

V-- -. . v-..- Y" ' .r

Steel and Iron Ranges, 8toves and Fixtures,
aOUSSmPlHG QOOIW aJJD KITCHSU DTNSIL8

AGATK U,i;K !4 GHKAT VaKIETY.

I 1

4'

HOSE !

and Sll

and 97 KIK STt-i- i.

C. JD. BRYANT.

and MATS in the latest patterns,

t

other Musical Instruments

RUBBER
LIFT AND FORCE PUKPS. WATER CLOSETS. METALS,

Plumbers' Stock, Water and Soil Pipes. ,

rlUmbing, Tin. UOPPei'

DIMOND BLO0K, 95

JXTST ARRIVED
BARKpa tv n a PDTA m?o c nvxxxtxijxxi.vjo ui an atyics,

CARPETS, RUGS,
" Hoiaseliold 39 Sewing; Machines

Hand Sewing Machines, all with the latest improvements.
--Also on hand

--Celebrated Cottage Pianos
Parlor Organs, Guitars and

tlementa and Legisla-
ture 4 $ 75 00

Judiciary Department 4,074 40
Department t Foreign

AlFairs .. i- - -

Inter. or Deimrtment:
.Salaries and Incidentals 1,091 73
Kureati of Survey S10 00
Ilegistry of Conveyances 423 40
Bureau of Immigration.. 300 00
Bureau of Public Works 1,633 o5
Water Works 730 80
Board of Health 3,307 00
.Miscellaneous 0,20.5 49

Finance Department:
Salaries, Inciden'tls, etc. 4,90' 79
Interest 4,417 00

Attorney - General's De-
partment- 12,507 93

General Expenses Provis-
ional Government 8,420 20

Road Taxes to Special De-
posit 1,126 00

School Tax to Special De-
posit 24S 00

Expenses placing Loan,
1S93 20 00

55,873 0G
Payments under Sec. 2 ..... 457 95

$ 56,331 01
Total Treasury Balance,

above date 227,995 54

$ 2S4.326 55

Outstanding Bonds $2,657,200 00
Treasury notes.- - L40,000 00
Due P. S. Bank and P. M.

G. notes 6S5,416 95

$3,382,616 95

POSTAL SAVINGS BANK MEMO.

Notices of withdrawals
maturing in January,
February and March,
1894-- $ 31,946 00

Cash on hand this day 21,623 33

EXPENSES PROVISIONAL GOVERNMENT
MEMO.

Exps. Prov. Govt, to date.$ 184,315 95
(This amount covers all

expenses, including mili-
tary and items not appro
priated by the last Legis-
lature.)

MEMO. CASH IN TREASURY.

Outstanding Certificates... $ 284,000 00

Certificates withdrawn
from circulation and de-
posited for safe keeping$ L'&.OOO 00

Cash' in Treasury to re-
deem all outstanding
Certificates 2S4.000 00

Total amount certificates-- S 312,000 00

Cash on hand Postal Sav
ings Bank ,$ 21,623 33

Balance to credit of twen
ty-si-x Road Boards, in
Treasury 48,250 86

Balance to credit of School
Boards, in Treasury 19,529 48

Available Cash, Current
Account..- - 227,995 54

ttvuu ooti .777.7. :r....7.$ 317,399 21

Due current account from
advances to loan fund.... $ 57,188 42

Due current-accoun- t from
advances to Postal Sav
ings Bank 20,000 00

MISCEIJiANEOUS.

Aid Queen's Hospital $ 2,666 67
Repairs Insane Asylum. 842 00
Repairs Electric Lights 550 00
Diamond H'd Signal St'n 75 00
Forests and Nurseries- - 430 00
Expenses of Election 50 00
Honolulu Jfire Departm'nt 1,322 55
Guard Royal Mausoleum-Publ-ic 12 50

Grounds-- 241 77
Veterinary Surgeon 50 00
Copying Jb aded Records.... 25 00

$ 6,265 49

The report was received and
placed on file.

Attorney-Gener- al bmitn, in the
matter of the investigation of the
loyalty of Government officials,
said that that investigation had
again been brought up, and was
not yet finished. It was being con
ducted thoroughly, however.

Minister Smith said that this
was the proper time to take action
in appointing some one to fill the
place of Mr. Hatch.

Mr. Tenney nominated Mr.
Wilder.

Attorney-Genera- l Smith second
ed the motion.

Mr. Wilder: Before this vote is
taken. I want to say a word. I
would much rather that Mr. Hatch
should keep his position. I do not
want to shirk any duty, and. would
much rather you would choose
some one else. But if you insist, I
will p cept the position, and fulfil
its dutie3 to the best of my ability.

Mr. Waterhouse moved that as
there was only one nomination
(Mr. WTilder), that the rules be
suspended, and the Secretary cast

ballot for Mr. Wilder.
Carried unanimously.
Mr. Wilder was declared elected

Vice-Preside- nt of the Provisional
Government, and took the chair. to

Minister Smith: The members a

of the Council all know that Presi-
dent Dole wishes to separate the
offices of President and Minister of as
Foreign Affairs. He spoke of it in
some time ago, and has continued is

serve in both positions to the
best of his ability. He now asks
that the question be brought for
ward, and I will now read an Act
made for this purpose :

aAct
An Act relating to the Minister of

Foreign Affairs.
Be it enacted by the Executive and

Advisory Councils of the Provi-
sional

as
Government of the Hawai-

ian Islands:
Section 1. The office of Minister
Foreign Affairs is hereby separated

from that of the office of President. She
Hereafter the Department of Foreign

the 1 lovi.sional Government of the
Hawaiian Inlands.

The Minister of Foreign Affairs so
chosen shall be a member of the Exe-
cutive Council of the Government.

Section 2. This Act shall take
effect from the date of its publication.

Minister Smith : In view of the
impoitance of the step, I move that
this Act be referred to the Judiciary
Committee.

Carried.
Minister Damon id that the

Board of Education had held a
meeting on Tuesday, and that the
then members had resigned, but,
as there was considerable business
to be done, that they would con-
tinue to act until the Councils had
accepted their resignations.

It was moved and carried that
such be the case.

The Councils then adjourned.

. AnHAftVRD-YAL- E AFFAIR.

She wears an Eton jacket and a shirt
Front etiflly starched.

And russet Bluchers neatly Ued above
Her instep arched;

A sailor hat, with Harvard ribbon tied
At out the crown.

Set JauE.tiljf upon her curls of fluffy
Golden brown.

And I wear neat tan Binders, though
My instep's not so swell;

I have a blue serge jacket, and a
Stiff starched shirt, as well;

Upon nv tangled, curly thatch, a hat
With Yale's blue band.

And our complexions are alike, except
That I'm more tanned.

She says that she's my chur: and looks
At'me in feigned " jo

When I suggest that she , f rs 'that
Harvard man's bro t

r ;

He's six feet four, a great - . ' -

Of Harvard's famous c-- .

I had the Yale first honors, b vt
I'm only five feet two.

Merritt Keene in New York Sun.

Clevated Railroad Sights.
I saw while riding in a Third avenue

elevated car from the City hall station
to Twenty-thir- d street, among other
interesting things, a mother spanking
her boy ; any number of people making
up beds; room after room of cheap
lodging houses in' which men were
smoking, reading, talking, chewing to-

bacco; a woman scraping the scales
from a fish ; a young man kissing a
young woman, and presumably a young
woman kissing a young man ; a squir-
rel turning his wheel with tremendous
rapidity ; a spitz dog, a bulldog, a skye
terrier and a parrot with a green and
yellow tail ; any number of men sitting
in their shirt sleeves and smoking at
the windows ; boys blowing ' 4 spit balls' '
upon the passers below ; young women
waving handkerchiefs to the engineers
and brakemen ; any number of unmade
beds ; a little boy taking a bath ; girls
and men working sewing maoLinosi a
little chap blowing soap bubbles and
the editor of a well known evening pa-
per taking a drink. Joe Howard in
New York Recorder.

Italian Etiquette.
If the woman who visits Rome wishes

to follow tradition .iul "do as the Ro
mans do," she will bo careful never to
tako an escort's irin in a Catholic
church. IndcccT, tho guides instruct
those who stroll innocently arm in arm
about St. Peter's looking at the pictures,
frescoes and altars of that wonderful
cathedral that they are committing an
impropriety.

Italians aro very particular about the
etiquette of kissing the hand. A man
kisses the right hand of his mother, aunt I

or elderly friend and the left hand of I

his sweetheart. It is not permitted him
to kiss the palm of tho hand except in
great and aHectionate intimacy. It is
regarded a token that he is very
much in love. Upon arriving at a
formal dinner a gentleman takes the
hand of his hostess and hends low over
it as if about to kiss it, but does not
do so. After dinner etiquette demand's
that he tako her hand again and kiss it.

New York World.

Dog and Cat.
The effect of a dog on a cat's tail is

well worth study. When a cat encoun-
ters a strange dog, the tail immediately
assumes an upright position, the back
becomes highly arched, and the fur
stands out straight all over the body.
This sudden change dismays the dog.
who brings himself to a halt, and the
two regard each other steadfastly.

But if the dog should turn his gazo
awaF for a fraction of a second there is
a.8wish and a bound, and the cat has

57Ti "
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cat3 have been known to climb to sucL'
heights that they were unable to de
scend the way they went up. Ex
change.

Manliness.
Learn from the earliest days to ir-sur- e

your principle against the peril ct
ridicule. You can n more excrcis .

your reason if you live in the constant
dread of laughter than you can enjoy
your life if you are in the constant
terror of death. If you think it rigl:!

differ from the times and to make
point o:f morals, do it ; however rus-

tic, however antiquated, however pe-

dantic it may appear, do it not for
insolence., but seriously and grandly,

a man who wears a soul of his own
his bosom and docs not wait till it
breathed' into him by the breath of

fashion. Jenness Miller Monthly.
at

The Time For Him to Iangh. the
Mack You can't blame me for

laughing when yon say such ridicu-
lous things. They're enough to make

horse laugh.
Jack Then let the horse laugh. but

When I say anything sufficiently ridicu-
lous to raise the risibilities of a donkey,
why, then you are at liberty to laugh

long and as loud as you please.
Boston Transcript. did

In Bridgeport, Conn. , Miss C. M. Brock-wa- y

conducts a large bicycle agencyv
employs six men in her store and he

repair shop.

trlTTor sale by
ED. HOPFSOHLAEGER & CO.s

Cununued from page 1.)

TI-r- e wen no troops except at Hono-
lulu, ai they were not visible. The
utler coJIajo-o- f the royalist party at
thai election was due tomoial causes,
especially tothe constitutional amend-
ment cited aiove. Tne Commissioner
is bitter against the Portu-
guese settlers, whom h would dis-
franchise if he could. ,He even goes
so f;ir as to ay that 'It is wrong to
clas-- i them as Europeans.' Perhaps
he considers them as .Asiatics. Thus
he disposes of 12,000 of the most in-
dustrious, thrifty and moral people in
the country. Their crime, in his eyes,
consists in their unanimous support of
the Provisional Government and their
admiration of American institutions.
oriU3I AND LOTTERY KINGS IGNORED.

"Passing over minor points, it is
surprising to find that in his sketch of
the legislative session of 1S92 he does
not allude to the protracted struggle
between the friends and opponents of
the lottery and opium rings, allied
with the Crown, or to the final pass-
age of the lottery bill, only one white
man voting for it, and the appoint-
ment of a Cabinet from the ranks of
its supporters. This lottery bill, which
was forced through by wholesale brib-
ery and the personal influence of the
queen, was expected to be a source of
revenue which would render her inde
pendent of loans. It was also believed
that the lottery company, being out-
lawed in the United States, could be
relied upon to counteract American
influence in the islands. The virtual
sale of the kingdom to this piratical
organization might well be denounced
as an act unfriendly to the United
States, and the omission of any refer-
ence to it by Colonel Blount is signi-
ficant.

"As the first half of Colonel Blount's
report proves on examination to be
the reverse of a thorough and impar
tial review of the facts, it might be
expected that his account of the revo-
lution of last January would be equally
garbled and partizan. The pains taken
by the queen to destroy all known
copies of her proposed despotic consti-
tution shows how much she dreaded

main points arewell known. It would
hnvn trivpn fh nnptm fbft nower of an- - I

pointing the nobles and would have
disfranchised nearly all white voters.
An important amendment, omitted
by Colonel Blount, was one to Article
41, to the effect that the Ministers
were to hold office duriugher will and
pleasure. No special pleading on his
part can cloak the revolutionary char-
acter of her act. Her two attempts at
revolution during her brother's reign
and her false and treacherous course I

in regard to the lottery and opium
bills had destroyed all trust in her I

word, so that her alleged retraction,
published Monday forenoon, produced
no change in the situation.
THURSTON'S STATEMENT ACCURATE.

"Uaving been an eye-witne- ss of the
pubuo occurrences of ATondav and

"cs!ua ua ib goes, entirely cunuuurin.es
Minister Thurston'3 statement. I will
only add a few observations on points
that have been passed over by others.
I notice that Colonel Blount's report
makes but slight reference to the im-
mense and enthusiastic meeting held
on Monday afternoon at the armory,
which was at least twice as large as
the dispirited royalist meeting held
in Palace Square, about three blocks
distant. The general impression of
the impotence and demoralization of
the Government that prevailed has
since been shown to have been well
founded. The tension of feeling was
extreme, and the landing of the Unit- -
ed States marines then, as in the form
er affair in 1889, gave a grateful sense
of relief and security to the white
residents. As it was, two incendiary
fires were started during that night.

"A military organization of four
companies of white men, which had
been brought to a high degree of effi-cien- cv

in 18S7. and had ornsbpd th
insurrection of 1889. was disbanded in
1890 by a royalist Ministry. This
organization, officers and men, .was
now revived and reinforced by hew
recruits from the best class of res- -
idents. The proclamation of the
Provisional Government was read at
the front entrance of the Govern-
ment Building a quarter of an hour
earlier than had been expected, with
only one rifleman on guard. As the
reading was concluded, I saw Com-
pany A, composed of Germans, arriv
ing on tne double quick, in company
order, tonoweu in a few minutes
Company B, composed of Americans
and --knerlisbrnen.

"The grounds were immediately
cleared and guards set, and in half an
hour there were 100 troops present,
which number was doubled before 5
o'clock. It was well understood by
these men that the United States
marines were under orders to remain
neutral. They fully expected to fight,
and their spirit and confidence, based
on past experience, was such that I
had no doubt of the result. A well
known royalist had been placed by
Marshal Wilson in charge of the Gov-
ernment building, but waited there in
vain for a force that never came. A
large quantity of ammunition was
found in the Foreign office, intended
for the defence of the building.

'The wooden building called Arion
Hall stood west of the Opera House, a
large brick building, which intervenes D
between it and the Palace. It is there

I

fore impossible for me to understand M.
Colonel Blount's remarks on its stra-
tegic

Q.
position. Certainly Arion Hall

would not be exposed to fire in the
event of an attack upon the Govern-
ment building from the Palace. I
leave it for others better informed on
the subject to discuss other questions

issue, and have confined myself to
discussion of facts in regard to

which I have had special opportuni-
ties for ascertaining tbe truth." On

General S. C. Armstrong is dead.
his works live after him.

When the first winter term of Hamp-
ton Institute since his death was
opened a few days ago, 'so finely

he lay the foundation," it was
said, "so securely build the house,
that all works as smoothly as when

was in command." Philadel-
phia record.

Session of the Solon3 Held Yester-

day Afternoon.

THE VICE PRESIDENT RESIGNS

IV, C. Wilder Elected to the Position
President Uol Ti'ifches the OfHce of
I'reshlfiit and .Foreign Minister Sep-

arated Minor Matters.

The Executive and Advisory
Councils met at 1 :30 o'clock yes-
terday afternoon.

There were present Ministers
King, Damon and Smith and Coun-

cillors Hatch, Allen, Wilder, Ena,
Tenney, Young, Mendonca, Nott,
Morgan, Bolte, Suhr, Emmeluth,
and Waterhouse.

Minister Smith stated that Presi-
dent Dole would not be present,
owing to a slight indisposition, but
that Vice-Preside- nt Hatch would
probably be present soon. In the
meantime Mr. W. F. Allen took the
chair.

After the calling of the roll, the
secretary read the minutes of the
previous meeting, which were ap-

proved, i

Attorney-Gener- al Smith present-
ed a formal resignation from Presi
dent Hatch. It was as follows :

His Excellency Sanford B. Dole,
President.

Sir: Being under the necessity of
going beyond the limits of the coun-
try, I hereby resign the position of
Vice-Preside- nt or tnis uovernmeut.

I have the honor to be,
Your obedient servant,

F. M. Hatch.
The resignation was accepted- -

Mr. Waterhouse presented the
following committee report in the
matter of creatine the office of and
appointing an appraiser :

His Excellency Sanford B. Dole,
Chairman of the Executive and
Advisory Councils,

Dear Sir: The undersigned com
mittee. who were appointed to inves-Ufira- te

into ths matter as to the ad vis--
.bility of creating a new omce, siyieu

We find tnat the desirability of more
svstematic and extensive examination

r---- .1 ,

predated by the Customs Bureau and
nas been already careiuny consiaerea
by the Collector-Genera- l.

We would recomniend that such an
office be created, and that the matter
of detail be left with the Executive.

Bespectfully submitted,
(Signed), Henry Waterhouse,

C. Bolte.
W. F. Allen.

Mr. Young moved the adoption
of the report. Carried.

Attorney-Gener- al Smith read a
petition from the American League,
as follows :

Headquarters of the Ameri
can League,

Honolulu, H. I., Jan. 3, 1894
To the Executive and Advisory

Councils :

Whereas, It being understood that
a vacancy is about tof be made in the
Advisory Council, by the election of
Hon. Wm. C. Wilder to the Vice-Presidenc- y,

therefore, be it
Resolved, That the American

League, in regular meeting assembled
and by unanimous vote of its mem-
bers, respectfully ask that Walter G.
Smith be chosen to fill said vacancy
in the Council.

Headquarters of the Ameri
can IiEAGUE,

Honolulu, H.I. J

Resolved, That Walter G. Smith,
by virtue of his thorough and persist-
ent work for the cause of annexation,
and by reason of his legislative ex-
perience acquired in the Assembly of
iS"ew York, is an acceptable represent-
ative of the American Xieague, and
would make a useful member of the
Advisory branch of the Provisional
Government.

T. B. Murray,
President, American League.

Chas. T. Murray,
Secretary Pro. Tern.

The Attorney - General moved
that the petition be received and
placed on file, to be taken up when
ever a vacancy occurred. Carried.

Minister Damon presented the
weekly statement of the Finance a

-- Department. It was as follows :

'Financial Statement for the
Week Ending Jan. 3, 1894.

Current Account, balance-.212,3-
42 67

receipts.
Interior Department. $ 7,895 70
Customs 17, 52o L'ti

Fines, Penalties and Costs- - 924 45
Kevenue fctamps 299 80
Chinese Passports . 200 00
Water 1,760 90 to
Fish Market ... . 4S6 25
Post Office 600 00
Registry Office 99 00
Government Realizations- - 245 35
Taxes - 37,520 6S

$ 6S,057 39
Sale of Government Bonds. 1,000 00
Crown Lands..., 2,926 49

$ 3,926 49

Total Treasury Balance .212,342 67

ofexpenditures.
Civil Iiist, Permanent Set- -

V.

King Street, opposite Castie h Cooke.

1843.
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SEMI-CENTENNI- AL

5 Per Cent. Debenture Policy
--ISSUED BY--

The Mutual
OF NEW

RiVharrl A. MCuuTdy,

t x
--el.oot5l - ,

Information regarding this form ol
various other forms of policies issued by The
be obtained of

- Australian

1893.

Life Ins. Co.
YORK

President

- $175,084,156.61.
policy, or any particulars concerning the

Mutual Life Insurance Company may

S. B. ROSE,
General Agont, Hawaiian Islands.

Steamship Line

EJsJFor Freight and Passage and all
general information, apply to

Theo. H. Davies & Co.
Agents for Hawaiian Islands .

- Proprietors.

'"tSkth CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Tlw Famous Toarist Routs of the World.

pickets per Canadian I?aoifio Railway are
5 Second Class and 10 i'irst riaGi

Xjosb than ty "Lnitet. ytr.tes I-- -.

STEAMSHIP SRRVIOE MONTHLY.
CTTHROUGH TICKETS issued from Honolulu to Canaha, Unite n Statesand Eubope ; also, to Brisbane and Sybnby.

FOR BRISBANE AND SYDNEY Steamers eaill23rd each month . FOR VICTO-
RIA AND VANCOUVER, B. C Steamers sail Aug. 1st, Aug.

31st, Oct. 2d, Nov. 1st, Dec. 2d and Jan. 1st, 1893.
o

FREIGHT AND PASS. AGENTS:
McNicoll, Montreal Canada:

Robt. Kerr, Winnipeg. Canada.
31. Stern, San Francisco, Cal. ;
McL. Brown, Vancouver, B. C.

ENTERPRISE PLANING MILL
PETER HIGH & CO., ' -

OFFICE AND
Alakea and Richards near

MILL :

Queen Street, Honolulu, H. I.

Etc.
SAWEJ' WORK

MOULDINGS,
Doors, Sash, Blinds, Screens, Frames,

TURNED AJNTD

00Prompt attention to all orders.

TEIiEPHONEi
MUTUAL 65. - - - Z? BELL 493.
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PBOF. ALEXANDER'S TESTIMONY. 307ands. When President Dole was
placed at the head of the Govern-
ment the multitude of critics knew
nothing of him, and freely foretold
his temporary rule. But he has

. We reproduce this morning from

TIIK
IAC1F1C C01BIERC1AL ADVERTISER

Issued Every Morning, Exospt
Sunday, by the

Hawaiian Gazette Company
At No. 4 3Ierclait Street.

S E K K K RSthe Xew York Tribune a statement
made by Prof. Alexander regard

ay'Jan::ing Blount's report. It is rightly
characterized in a Tribune leader

met the hostility of the Democratic j

Administration, awed his enemie3 !

on the island? and gained the res- - j

pect of the thinking people of ihe
world. Mr. Cleveland and his
friends may well call a halt. Inter- - j

Ocean. i

EDITORH. N. CASTLE as in some respects the most im-

portant statement which had yet
JANUARY 5, 1894.FUIDAY,

The
Instructed to inform you,I "21 From Japan,

0m

h: : 11

.:. 'If'

M j&Mmi

The prince who was born to the
Emperor of Japan on November 30 Hawaiian

been published. Prof. Alexander
is by his principles, training and
temperament, qualified as few men
are, to give a truthful and impar-
tial picture of Hawaiian affair3.
He is of a calm and judi-
cial temper careful and method-
ical in inquiry conservative in
judgment. He has already made
a name for himself as an author

has been named Teruhito, and his
common title is to be Mitsu-no- -

Mr. Minister, that the Provis-
ional Government of the Ha-

waiian Islands, respectfullv and
unhesitatingly declines to en-

tertain the proposition of the
President of the United Stales
that it should surrender itsauth- -

Miya.
For causing a disturbance and

SEASONABLE
SELECTION'S

WILL ;( WELL W INSPECT OUR LaUGk
ASSORTMENT OF

Choice Perfumes

FROM TKfcf LABORATORIES OF '

Colgate & Co-- , Liumlborg,
Iiiibin, .Eastman & Br.,

Roger & Gallet,
Bayley & Co.,

J. & E. Atkinson,

Hardwareinciting people to destroy one of
the American mission schools at
Pekin a well-know- n rowdy has beenoritv to the ex-quee- n. From Pre-

sident Dole's reply to President compelled to do penance in a can-gu- e

outside the school gate. Company's
ity in Hawaiian history and anti-
quities. He has passed a life de-

voted to science. The testimony
of such a man on matters which
camo within his personal knowl- -

C0LGATEACOiVJMr. Cleveland, has presented,
favor of ?-f;- NewYorkthrough the Japanese Foreign

Office, a crold watch and r.hain toIs Mr. T. H. Davies in
tome rule for Ireland ? edge, must carry the greatest Mr. Seki Yoshiomi, ex-Govern- or of Goods

weight, and cannot be overlooked
by any one. no matter what his

ETC.,ETC, ETC.prejudices may be. ETC.,
O- -

We are pleased to record the
tact that Mr. John Ena has no idea
of resigning from the Advisory

' Council.
Areine iact mat mt. uiount oia in

point of fact ignore Mr. Alexan HOLLISTEfi & CO,
der's testimony, that he studiously

Tokushima, in acknowlegment of
his services in saving the crew of
the North American, which was
wrecked off the Awa coast on the
23d of July, 1892.

The publisher and printer, and
editor of the Seikaido Jiyu Shim-bu- n

were arrested at Kumamoto on
November 30th ; a similar fate be-f- el

those connected with the Kyu-
shu Jiyu Shimbun on the preceding
day. The charge in both cases is
insulting the authorities.

avoided questioning him on the New. DRTJGrG-IST.S- ,

Fort Street, Honolulu, H. I.
very matters which were specially
in issue, and that he prefers before
him the statements of malignant

Justslanderers, is simply one more
1?TTX AT t TIT l J? i

1 U 1.11 xj. u 1 hill .

We intend to make a leading
feature of Saturday's Advertiser
by the publication of specially pre-

pared articles containing informa-

tion of a permanent value. These
articles will cover a wide range of
topics, but the subjects will always
be those of general interest. The
first article of the series is from the
pen of Dr. Albert Lyons, and it
will appear tomorrow morning.

RELIEVE THE PRESIDENT.

damning proof of the utter worth
lessness of his report.

It is not necessary to recapitu
late the points which Prof. Alex What

Attempted Assassination of the
ex-Que- en of Hawaii.

Japan, Dec. 16. The following
telegram is said to have reachedander scores against Mr. Blount.
Tokyo from San Francisco: "OnEvery shot is a bull's-ey- e. Mr.

1UST ICEOKIVSD A NEW LINE OF .i

FURNITURE and UPHOLSTERYYouAlexander has contributed some of
the biggest stones to the pyramid

--OF THE LATEST PATTERN'S IX- -under which the Blount infamy
lies buried.The time has come when action

Monday night three men were
caught by the guards at the resi-
dence of the ex-quee- n. They are
supposed to have intended the as-
sassination of the ex-quee- n at the
instigation of the Provisional Gov-
ernment. They had with them
pistols and crudely-manufacture- d

dynamite. The people, however,
are generally quiet." Japan

Want.on the bill to separate the offices of
President and Minister of Foreign

WASHINGTON COMMENT.
Affairs should be delayed no long
er. The measure was called up in
the Councils yesterday and re

Among the Senators who have
been classed as faithful and
true friends to the administration
of President Cleveland none out-
rank Senator Vest, says the Wash

ferred to the Judiciary Committee. The Hawaiian Ha j idware Co.

Bedroom Sets, Wicker Ware,
Cliefroniers and Chairs

10 j SUIT ALL AT THE LOWEST PRICES; ALSO, ALL KINDS OF MANU-
FACTURING DONE IN FURNITURE, BIDDING AND

UPHOLSTERING, AND BEST QUALITY OF

LIVE liEESE FEATHERS, HAIR, MOSS KM EXCELSIOR

KEPT ON HAND; ALSO THE LATEST PATTERNS OF WICKER WARE
IN SETS OR stNQLE PIECES.

33rSpecial orders for Wicker Wre or all kins of Furniture to eu:t
at low prices,

C7"A11 orders from the other islauds will receive our nromnt nttRntinn n,4

We do not understand that there
is any serious opposition to the pro-Tviti- nn

in anv Quarter. No man

Heavily Weighted.

With Queen Lili on his arm,
Blount and Spreckels ahold of his

ington Star. And his knowledge
of public affairs, and. his skill in 307debate have made him one of

jrwJAvw A

has deserved more of his country
than Mr. Dole, and it is appropriate

cci tails and Congress on his back,
Cleveland is not in a condition for
"a merry Christmas and a happy

the most effective supporters of the
Administration in Congress. Butthat the fact should be recognized.

The object in separating the cilices the Senator seems to have found Fort Street, Honolulu." Furniture win o wn pmiwLaW .rxd -- f Qj svaniMsno prices... -

New Year." But here is to him,
hoping he will make no more such
egregious blunders. Ex.

the job of a thick and thin de
-- 0-

is, by relieving the President from
gome portion of his burdens, to se-

cure the benefit of his services to
ait

The ADVERTISER is the lead VERY J. OPP &" OO -- 9the country in the future.
The obstacle to the matter thus 74 King Street.

ing paper of the Hawaiian isl-
ands. It has a larger circulation
and prints more live news than
any other island paper. Price 50

far has been the difficulty of find 3493 1499
ing a suitable person to fill the of Latest liBnortatioDScents per month, in advance. Ringfice of Minister of Foreign Affairs.

Just Received per S. S. AustraliaMr. Hatch possesses the highest up telephone No. 88.
qualifications for that very delicate

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OFluctiou Sales.

fence of Mr. Cleveland's Hawaiian
policy much more than he could
attend to and at the same time
have any regard for his conscience
or his reputation as a statesman.
While apparently defending the
Administration, Mr. Ve3t dealt it
blows that were fully a3 vigorous
as any administered by those who
are not supporters ' of either the
President or his Secretary of State.
Said Mr. Vest, in the course of his
remarks for which he, will not be
officially thanked: "As I under-
stand the condition of affairs in
Hawaii today, the Provisional Gov-
ernment is a de facto Government.
As I understand international law,
a de facto Government has all the
rights, so far as other nations are
concerned, of a de jure government.
Whether that Government be esta-
blished rightfully or wrongfully,
it is - today a de facto Govern-
ment, and any assault upon it

and important position, but he has
not hitherto seen his way clear to --OF-

.1
AUCTION SAKE Woolenlinethe acceptance of its duties. It is

now believed, however, that the ooasCloth,place can be filled in a satisfactory
manner, and this removes th3 last Valuable City Property !
obstacle in the way of effecting the
change. Let it be made at once.

OF LATEST PATTERNS!
(rent's Furnishing Goods of the Best Manufacture

On Saturday, January 6, 1894 Serges,ANOTHER BLUNDER OP BLOUNT'S

.A.t 12 O'clock Noon,by armed force on the part TREGLOAN & SOIAt my Salesroom, Queen street, I willoi the United States or any other
country must be an act of war sell at Public Auction, that Valua-

ble Residence known as the

Ml
Diagonals

and Tweed !

which can alone be brought about
by the action of Congress." That
is precisely what nine-tent- hs of
the press of the country has been
insisting ever since tho Gresham

JLIUKJ117U1 XJll

FashionTemplercuKUi STREET.
The Property has a frontage of 118 feet OFreport was printed, and for which

insistence they are boycotted in
the Stato Department. "If I had
the power," said the positive Mis- -

on Kukui street and is about 200
feet deep.

There is a Convenient
2-St- ory Dwelling House Corner Fort and Hotel Streets.are always to be found atsounan, "I would withdraw every

shadow of United States authority
from the Hawaiian Islands, except Containing 10

houses on
Rooms, Cottar and Out-th-e

Lot. The Main
House contains 12 liooms,

Kitchen and 13ath ; also

Special Notice!2-Roo- m Cottage JLj, JO. xxGPP g
in so far as it was necessary to pro-
tect under international law the
property and persons of American
citizens legitimately residing there.
I would leave the opposition fac-
tions to settle the question of sov-
ereignty for themselves." Surely
that declaration was not in accord

Mr. Blount, in opposition to the
general opinion of all classes in this
country, and of the judgment of all
who have made any study of the
subject, declares that the native
race is not diminishing. There is
needed no refutation of this state-

ment beyond the mortuary report,
which is published monthly in this
paper, and t-- r which Mr. IT.ount
may be supp1 ; d (o have ha I ac-

cess.
The Commissioner Paramount,

following hi3 mentor, Gulick, seems
to think that there is something
malicious in looking this fact in the
face and recognizing it. We do not
know whether the folly or the
wickedness of such a misrepresent-
ation is more glaring. What should
be said of the physician who, in-

stead of setting himself seriously to
cure a dangerous disease, adminis-
tered nothing to his patient but the
rpurioua consolation of a false diag-

nosis ? There is no hope for Ha-traiia- ns

until the facts of their
condition, the evils which under-

mine them within, and those which
threaten them without, are known
and marked. The best friends of
the native race are those men who
have tried to eave them from their
vices, not the flatterers who pander
to them.

i COTTAGE,
Bath and Wash House outside, etc., etc.with the doctrines concocted in STORE,

inspected on appli- -
the administration's cellar and
made public in the reports of
Blount and Gresham and by the

3QTlace can be
cation to era SWEEP TO IS!Iff

President in his message. They,
while condemning what they de-
clared to be the wrongful inter-
vention of Minister Stevens, were

Honolulu.47 Queen" Street

J"as. P jSHoran,
357d-t- d AUCTIONEER.

Auctioneer's Sale.enthusiastically in favor of inter-
vention in behalf of a dissolute
queen who had been deposed be-

cause of her indecencies and at

J--
No reserve on anything in the Toy line. Great, bar-

gains will be offered TODAY and SATURDAY. Save your
money by purchasing your Toys at the Temple of Fashion.

PURSUANCE OF AN ORDERINtempted tyranny. President Cleve by Judge Robertson in the Disland must pray that his Hawaiian
policy be not supported by any -- o
more such candid friends as Sen
ator Vest has shown himself to be. S. KHRLICH.

Oornei- - Kort mid Hotel Streets. Hooolmu. B.J- -

J"These Goods are of the
best English and French
make and comprise the new-

est styles and patterns, will
be sold in. quantities to suit
purchasers.

3552

trict Court of Honolulu, Oahu,
Hawaiian Lslands, on the 11th dav of
December, S93, declaring 17 boxes con-
taining 17 dozen tilk handkerchiefs,
confiscated to the Hawaiian Government,
and further ordering a sale of the same,
I will in accordance therewith and at the
request of the Collector General of
Customs, ?ell toe same on FRIDAY, the
12th day of January, 1S94, at mv saVs-roorc- s,

in Honolulu, Oahu, at 12 51

JAB. F. MOJ'G.iN,
Auctioneer.

Honolnlu, December, lS'3. 3573-t- d

Provisional Pluck.
The Provisional Government of

Hawaii has shown its pluck to
stand up against the intrigue of

Keep your friends abroad posted
on Hawaiian affairs by mailing
them copies of the Hawaiian Ga-

zette and Daily Advertiser.
the Administration and the power Daily Advertiser, 50 Cents' per Month

DELIVERED BY CARRIER.and influence of royal ty on the isl--
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CHALLENGED JUDGE AND JURY.HAMAKUA VOICES. New Z&vtxWmntnis.Cor. 3.f)Dcriirrt)itg

ieii

LEVYM
2fan 5tttocrtiscnunt3.

HAWAIIAN 0PERA HOUSE !

SATUKDAY,
JANUARY. GTH, 18 94

Uraad Complimentary Benefit Reixioved. to

JiOBIISONb6
(NEXT POOR TO OKDWAY & PORTER'S,)

Christmas pesent From Con- -

gress Pluses TJiem.

Haiiakua, Jan---" The old establish-
ed cu.-ito- m of ,elebrating Christmas
vrz, very genially observed throngh-oatthi- s

i?rict, and tlio uual fes-

tivities, nr$ ?ood chet-r- , were the
order of te dny.

At th' oa?t oad of the district
cui :jnnmler of parties and Ubrist-ma-it- n;

j- - for th;3 children were given.
A. Lydgiitt opened the ball by in-- -

vitin the unmarried men to a
. Christmas dinner. Miss Annie Hor-ce- r

followed this np by extending a
general invitation to the whole

; neighborhood to a game of tennis at
' --the spacious and handsome residence

of her father J. M. Horner, where
? the company were again regaled

with choice viands and good cheer
generally. There were assembled at
ibis delightful rendezvous about all
of the white residents, all of whom
had a most pleasant and enjoyable
time.

But far above these festivities in
interest is the great good news that
has flashed upon us so unexpectedly,
so opportunely, and which has not
only lifted a weight from our minds,
but has caused more general rejoicing
then all the good cheer of Christmas,
or any thing else could do.

The reversal, and the setting aside
of the eranky policy cf the Cleveland
cabinet by Congress, has given uni-

versal satisfaction to all classes of
men, and ha3 caused more general
rejoicing then has ever been known

'here, a rejoicing which extends
throughout the length and breadth
of the land. We Hawaiian's also be
lieve that this wise and just action

HO'C'EL

M S.

LOCK

STREET.

LEVY,

POSTOFFICE.

The Leading Dry Goods House!

BISHOP'S BAN

A word to tne wise is sufficient: our double stores are adjacent to the above in-

stitutions ; by calling at the former, you presentjyour check, receive your money,
then step across to our store, make your purchases for Christmas; and such as re-

quire the attention of the Postoffice "which is next door to us," our clerk will be
pleased to look after for you.

New York City
or rather a fair proportion of that creat metropolis has just arrived at our store. Re-
member, we never take a back-se-at during the holidays. Our Goods purchased
direct from the Manufacturers, embrace a complete assortment of most desirable
articles f r Christmas gifts.

27 Large Cases
received ex S. S. Australia. It's utterly impossible to make a list of everything
as the Advertiser isn't large enough, and we don't want to deprive other ad-

vertisers of the;r space.

A Call
and inspection ot the different lines on view, will repay you for the trouble of com-
ing down as far as Merchant street, as ycu will 6nd the larget assortment and
lowest prices.

Extraordinary Tactics of a Pennsylvania
Lawyer to Enliven a Trial.

'I don't believe in trying a case in a
dull, routine manner, eo that it be-
comes a question whether the attorneys
Dr tho jnror3 will go to sleep first,"
said S. S. Boyer of Sunbury, author of
"Eoyer's Criminal Digest," to a re-

porter. Mr. Boyer was defending
Georgo Kuhn in the United States
courts against the chargo of imperson-
ating a United States officer. The case
proved to be ono of the most amusing
mat has ever Leon called. It was full
cf funny incidents from the beginning
to tho end.

Attorney Boyer i3 a Pennsylvania
Dutchman and has enough of that ac-

cent to make his conversation very at-
tractive. The first day of tho trial a
witnes3 was called who, owing to some
chronic affection of the throat, was not
able to speak in an ordinary tone, but
had either to speak in a whisper or
Bhout his words. Attorney Boyer didn't
know this, so when the witness began
to shout his answers Boyer thought he
was doing it to le disrespectful. He
became angry and shouted his questions
in a not very polite manner.

In his speech to the jury Boyer said
some very bitter things about the wit-
ness, among which was, "You saw how
much of a rowdy he was by his actions
on the stand." He was quite taken
aback when United States District At-

torney Hall arose and explained the wit-

ness' affliction. In addressing the jury
Attorney Boyer apologized for not being
able to present his case in an eloquent
manner for his soldier client, "for,"
ho said, "as my client left part of his
body on tho battlefield, so I left part of
my voice at the breakfast table." He
had met with an accident to his teeth.

Attorney Boyer then went on to say :

"In the great book of books it says
that it is better to leave 09 guilty per
sons go unpunished than to punish one
innocent man." Attorney Hall in
closing answered this in a neat man-
ner by saying: "When tho attorney for
tho defense quoted about 99 guilty per-
sons from tho 'book of books, ' I at once
presumed he meant tho Bible. I can
now seo my mistake, as that sentiment
is not expressed there, fov by hi3 ' book
of l ooks' ho must havo meant Eoyer's

' " This createdCriminal Digest. a
great laugh in the court.

As Attorney Boyer closed his speech
ho did a most uncommon thing. He
turned to tho jury and said: "If there
is any point you don't understand about
this case you'd like mo to explain, just
aik mo the question. I'll have to make
tho same restriction to you as I did to
the supreme court, however. I told the
judges they were at liberty to ask me
questions concerning the case I had
before them and not to be afraid to do
so, as they could not embarrass me, but
to ask only one question at a time, as
that was all I coild answer. ' ' This odd
practice created quite a little sensation
in the court. Attorney Boyer, after
abusing a witness in a terrible manner,
turned and said, "If that witness wants
to see me outside after the case is over,
I'll speak to him. ' The case gave con-

stant amusement by the oddities that
crept in, and Attorney Boyer 's natural
manner of addressing the jury seemed
to take, for his client was acquitted.
Pittsburg Dispatch.

A Nebraska Editor Draws the Line.
Volume I. No. C of The Moslem World

is upon our table hammering for an
exchange. It is published in New York
by Colonel Mohammed Alexander Rus-
sell Webb, and has an advertising pat-
ronage that insures its financial suc-

cess. Its purpose is "to spread the light
of Islam in America." Tho light of
Islam is what we want, but in spread-
ing it don't put it on too thick. We
cannot get to believing in chammcd
all of a sudden. It takes time to sub-
due and overcome the prejudices that
were inculcated in earlier years. It
isn't so hard to believe in the divine
mission of the prophet or to observe the
seasons of prayer or give alms when
you have thorn about yon, or to keep
the fast of Ramadan, but when it comes
to tho pilgrimage to Mec ca that do set-

tle it. If it takes a trip to the orient
as a condition for securing eternal life
and the possession of a harem in Kal-lelujahla-

nd

withdraw from is the
"light of Islam" and we'll take the
doctrines of the Christian Bible in
"ourn." Nebraska State Journal.

Liquefied Oases.
All tho liquefiod gase.s except oxj-ge-

n

and hydrogen have been frozen by self
evaporation in a vacuum. By evapo-
rating liquid air in a vessel surrounded
by liquid oxygen. Professor Dewar suc-

ceeded in reducing the air to a clear,
transparent solid. It has not been de-

termined whether tho oxygen of the
mixture is really frozen or merely en-

tangled among the particles of solid
nitrogen in some such way as rose
water in cold cream, or water in the
solid gelatin of calves' foot jelly. Al-

though pure oxygen has never been
frozen, it is possible that when mixed
with nitrogen its freezing point is raised
eo that tho two solidify together. Sci
ence.

Oak "Wood.

The oak is a historic wood. As early
fh it became the

favorite wood of civilized Europe, and
spec-- ' -- ens of carving and interior fnr sh
have come down to us from that early
day, their pristine Ijeauty enhanced by
the subduing finger of time. The early

Mrmicts brought with them to the
shores of America their love for this
wood, and here, too, the oak acquired
historical interests.

A Family Peculiarity.
"Literature certainl: runs in the

Greensmith family. The two daugh-

ters write poetry that nobody will print ;

the sons write plays that nobody will
act, and the mother writes novels that
nobody will read."

And what do "le father write ?

"Oh, he writes checks that nobody
will cash." Press and Printer.

Artistic printing at the GAZETTE
Office.

THE STORE
OF

WIGHMAN!

WILL BE OPEN

THIS EVENING

And Every Evening Until
CHRISTMAS.

Purchasers will find everything worth
having among our various lines, from
the small inexpensive Silver Novelty
to the handsome and expensive Jewel
Ornament.

The New Fall Goods

Have proven such attractive pieces and
fast sellers that there has not been time
to call your attention to them through
an "ad."

Our Line of Silver

Toilet b'oods

Is unu3Uilly fine this year and prices
have been cut considerably on every
piece. Ebony Backed and Silver Ap-

plied Brushes for hair and clothes
seem to have the preference, and we

have enough to supply everyone.

Cut Glass. Cut Grlass

Will be ready today. Choice pieces and
choice cuttings only, and at a moderate
cost.

gSTOOME AND SEE US THLS

EVENING.

MI NIPPON,

The Above Store Has Received.
Another New Invoice of

JAPANESE GOODS

JPSRJ3 S. S.lfOCEANIC,

:COMPRISING

SILK AND CEAPE
FOR DRESSES,!

Etc., . Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc.

I

Mrs. J. P. K Colaco,

PROPRIETRESS.
S55S-t- f

"iSTjKW GOODS
; Fine Assortmttnt.

TILES FOR FURiit
And for Decorating Purposes ;

Mattek cf ali Kinds.

MAinXA ClGAKb.

Chinese Fire Crackers, Rockets ani
bombs, Japanese Provision and Roy.

Hmd-paint- ed Porcelain Dinnor Set,

A few of those Use hand-embroider- ed

SlXilk and SATIN SCREENS,
EBONY FRAMES,

Assorted colors and patterns of Grepe
8ilkShawi8. Elegant Tete--a te Cups

and Saucers. A flee lot of

BOATS AND ACCES80EIES
A few of those handy Mosquito Urn

Also, an assortment of new styles of

Rattan Chairs and Tables
Also, a small selection of JAPANESE

COSTUMES.

WING W0 CHAN & CO.

No. 2 X Traanu Strt.
2651-- q

TENDERED TO

MISS JULIE ALBU, S, R, C, M.

Special arrangements of Native Airs "will

be sung as Dcets by the Misses
Aleu, assisted by tne

Quintette -- : Club!
Leading Local Talent "Will be

. Feature of theEvening.
MISS JULIE ALBU

Will sing "Sing Sweet Bird," "Bast of
All," "Tell Me My tieart."

MISS KOSE AL3U

Will sing "Auld Robin Gray," "It Was
iv 3 - r i!a Lream ana a vavauua uuixl

. fc'onnambula.
THE MISSES ALBU

As duets, will sing "Hear Me Norma,"
(by request) and "I would xnat
My Love."

fl"3-Rea-
erved seats $1: other seats

7S and 50 cents. Box dan open at 9
o'clock this morning at L. J. Levey's.

M. L. M. PLUNKETT,
S577-t- d Manager.

THE NEW JEWELRY STORE!

503 Iort Street,
ARE PREPARED TO MANUFACTURE ANY

THING IN THEIR LINE.

Souvenir Spoons!
a specialty. Also, on hand a fine stock

ot miponea

JEWELEY
EVERYTHING IN THE LATEST DESIGNS.

STl8land orders promptly attended to.

P. O. BOX 2S7.

MUTUAL TELSPHOSE 463.

E. A. JACOBSON

No. 2.

COLUMBIA

BICYCLE

CLUB!
YOU WANT TO SAVE
MONEY AND YOU WANT

A BICYCLE.

THEREFORE
You pay $2.50 a
week for each week
of 1S94, saving $130,
and when you draw
your number, you
need only to pay the
difference between
$130 and the cash
price of the bicycle
you want.

J oin Now !

3575-- tf

DO YOU FifiED
THE BABY 2

The Skin needs foo;. If the Com-
plexion is sallow, roagh, scaly, pimply,
it is because it is not fed with

LOLA MONTEZ C11EME
The Skin Food, and Tissue Builder,

positively the only safe and reliable ar-

ticle for the Complexion. Absolutely
harmless, opens the pores, increases the
natural and necessary secretions of the
skin. Restores the flesh to firm healthy
etSte of youth. Prevents wrinkles.
Good for burns, chapped lips and hands.

X2Pct lasts three months.

PRICE 75 CENTS.
GT"Ask vour druggist for it.

HOW CAN YOU TOLERATE
Freckles, Pim-
ples, Blackheads,
yellow or mud-
dy Skin, mouth
Wrinkles or any
form of facial dis-
figurement when
Mrs. Nettie Har-
bison guarantees
to cure you. Don't
consider your

r one.

Mrs. Harrison treats ladies for all de-
fects of face and figure. The perma-
nent removal of superfluous hair
guaranteed.
MRS. HARRISON

Anierica's Beauty Doctor.
26 Gearv Street, San Francisco, Cal.

2T"For sale by HOLLI8TER & CO.,
Druggists, 109 Fort St., Honolulu.

3556-t- f

The HA WAIIAN GAZETTE,
semi-weekl- y, is issned every Tues-
day and Friday morning.

Among the Thousand
and one articles will be found
Books for the young peop:e, Books for the old people, Games and Calendars,

Autograph Albums. Letter Cases, Cigar Cases, Music Rolls,
Frames for Paris Panel Photos, Ink Stands, Photograph Albums,

Booklets, Wild West Games, Toilet Sets, nn entirely new lino;
Photo Boxes, Necktie Boxes, Mirrors, Col lar and Cuff Boxes

Work Boxes, Shaving Seta, Manicure Sets, Jewel Cases,
Music Boxes, Lap Tablets, Portfolio, Papeteries,

Paper Knives, Match Boxes, Pen Wipers,
Writing Desks, Games, etc. for Children,

Xmas and Hew Tear Cards
from Raphael, Tuck & Sous. An entirely new line and artistic; beautiful
and cheap.

Music Department.
s

Everything to be found in a first-cla- ss music store, from a Piano down to a Je's
Harp. Also full line of PACIFIC COAST DIARIES.

N B. Island. Orders
promptly attended to. Goods packed and delivered at steamer free of charge.

of Congress will meet witn tne uni
versal approval of the whole popula-
tion of the United State. Although
we do not know, as yet, what the
foture policy of the United States
will be, we still feel that this action
of Congress will not only give satis-
faction at the present time and in
the future, but will prove to the
world that not even a President of
the United State3 can set aside those
sacred privileges of liberty lor which
many American's have suffered, and
died.

1 t

BLACKBIRDINO BY MAGIC.

An Ingenious Method of Securing

Sonth Sea Island Recruits.

One of Her Majesty's ship3 pa-

trolling the high seas recently met
an island labor vessel, and from the
master of this ship a strange and
circumstantial tale was heard. The
business of the labor vessel was to
recruit Kanaka workmen for tne
sugar-field-s of Northern Queens-

land, and the methods of several
years ago being no longer tolerated

the engaging of the required la-

bor is not always easy. The agent
called to his aid the resources of
civilization, and went down to the
recruiting-ground- s armed with the
magic-lanter- n, photographic slides,
and the phonograph. The process
was to obtain the portraits of men
known in the villages to which the
vessel proceeded, and these like--

nes3es were transferred to slides
and exhibited by the aid of the
lantern in such a fashion as to cap-
tivate the naive vanity of the stay-at-ho- me

Kanaka thus confronted
with the vision of his fellow-village- r.

To aid the illusion, the pho-
nograph was also used, so that
when the lantern threw upon the
screen the well-know- n forms and
features of the "boys" the voices of
the same were to be heard dilating
upon the pleasures and profits of a
sojourn in Queensland. The ex-

periment was successful, and re-

cruiting under the influence of the
TYintrln-lanter- n and the nhonocrrasih
proceeded merrily. In one aspect
the whole account is highly divert-
ing, and the use of Edison's won-

derful invention in order to help a
Queensland labor vessel to fill up
with Kanakas is worthy of Mr. V.

S. Gilbert. The comedy of the
situation is evident. There is a
graver consideration, and men of
humane feeling will rejoice that
the protection of the law has been
so far thrown over the island popu-
lation, and the Kanaka has been
so thoroughly put in a position to
safeguard his own interests that
the bad old regime of force or fraud
has been abolished. We may read
vith amusement of modern "black-birding- ,"

of the lecture with magic-Janter- n

illustrations, and addresses
;by the phonograph; but what
these things mean is that under
ihe British flag we are to have no
employment for the crude intoxi-
cants, the rifles, and the deceits by
which the islands were kindnap-pre-d

or inveigled from their homes.
It is a pity we cannot add that so

.excellent a change had taken place
under all the three dominant flags

; .of these seas ; but the late inform-
ation about foreign ships .in the
islands shows that injustice is still

. rjfe the penalty of which too often
1 falls upon the traders and the sea-

men of other nationalities. Syd-

ney Herald.

The Daily Ai vertiser is deliver-
ed by carriers for 60 cents a month.
Ring up Telephones 88. j Notx Is

yih time to subscribe.

Sews Co., L'd
M Tf r a

Hawaiian
s

iVxerch.a"ii.t Street.

THE -:- - LATEST -:- - .NOVELTIES
AT THE FAMOUS STORE OF

B. F. EHLERS
509 and 511 -

& GO.,
Fort Street.

PER MONTH:'

Ladies' and Children's Jackets and Caps.
Irish Point, Antique and Madras Curtains.
Chenille Portieres with fringes from $6.50 a pair upwards.
Smyrna Bugs in all sizes from 2 upwards.
Knotted Swiss, Silkaline and Dimity in great variety.
Cashmere Sublimes at 20 cents a yard; one of the hand-

somest wash material this season, entirely new and for the
price has no equal.

White Lawn in plain, striped and checked.
Dressmaking Under the Management of -- Mrg. Kenner

1

The Daily AdteEtiser
50 CENTS :
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DOTING OVER A GOWN fBmrrcI CUtorrtistmthts.

Eardwaire,HI!
G-ENERA- L

t'- - -- mas In quality, styles a,j price?-- . f

Plantation Supplies, ;

a full assortment to ult the various den;an . '

Steel Plows,
made expressly for Island work with extra parte

Cultivator's Cane Knives.

Agricultural Implements,
Hoes, Shovels, Forks, Mattocks, etc, etc

V:

Builders and neral, .

Machinists Tools
Dies, Twist Drills,

c
hm
CD

oo 00
CO

i
PRINTERS

Carpenters', Blacksmiths'
AND and

O Screw Plates, Tsds and

o Paints and Oils,BINDER Brushes, Glass,
Asbestos Hair felt and Felt Mixture1.

Blake's Steam Pumps,
Weston s Centrifugals.Nc 46 Merchant Street C3

St.
O

SEWir'-- l fflACWHES, Wilcox & Giubs, and Remington'.

Lubricating Oils in quality ayd ncifncy 8urpassed

General Merchandise, yD?LTel,PoiDiilar Publications O
there is anything you want,

S politely treated. No trouble
- 3278-tf-- dOF THE

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO. ORDWAY &

Pacific Commercial RobiusoQ Slock, hhui Street, between Fort 2nd Nuuanu.

(Eight Pages.) Issued Every Morning, Except
Sunday. 50 Cents per Month. Delivered by Car- -

r i 1.. j j 1;in;e " Upliolsteryrisi to auj part gi

R&w&is&n Gazette,
AND(Eight Pages). Issued Every Tuesday and Friday

Morning. 50 cents per month; $5.00 per year:
roreign, postpaid,

CABINET ' MAKIISTO,
The Planters' Monthly: -- 0-

Subscription, $2.50
ELEGANT DESIGNS iN

1

1

Tourists' Guide Through Hawaii. WICKER WARE, ANTIQUE OAK,
Price GO Cents per
tnciuamg rostage.

Weekly Kuokoa,

BEDROOM SUIi'S, CHEFFONIERS,

SIDE-BOARD- S, ETC., ETC., ETC.

"Matting laying a specialty. All orders attended to.

tlna, with underlying color In contrast,
are magnificent.

One corded velutina wa3 of fawn and
pTnk the ribs of fawn and the under

Tb whole effect was cz--

eadmlyhig colors which light np the
whole, though some are all of one color
for those who prefer. I saw a novelty i:;
this line which shows a crape effect 0:1
velutina, giving several apparent shades
to one single color. It is indescribably
rich. 3Ir3. Gould had a beautiful gov.i?
for afternoon made of pure white corded
velutina. It was cut princess, with lon
juive sleeves, lined with shrimp pink
satin with green stripes. Tho green was
the tender reseda shade. The front
opened over an underskirt of pink crape
of the same shade and bordered at tha
foot with a wide band of pink ostrich
plumes. There was a collar of the same
at the neck, and at the waist there was
a silver chain with a fringed bar at the
ends, which hung loosely, somewhat like
a theodora belt. Altogether it was a
dainty gown.

The new woolens seem to have all
broken out into tufts and spots, which
stand above the surface. One gown of
such material pleased me greatly. It had
a dull blue ground and lines of irregu-
larly shaped tufts of coppery red crossed
each ether in such a manner as to form
large pliida. Tho skirt was quite plain,
tailor finished and rather shorter than
usually seen. The sleeves were large
gigots, the waist a plain pointed basque.
with the buttons .diagonally placid.
There was a short Eton of coppery vel-

vet, with a spring collar of blue velvet
just the shade of the groundwork of t!;?;
dress. The Iiat matched it in color. A
lady came in and sat down and hate 1

the owner of this dres3 with all
and wished the latter might d:

before she wore the gown, so that su-

nlight have one just like it and be th
only ono to wear it.

Is there anything new in head gear?
eome one asks. Well, not very ur.c. ..

The felt plateaus are being twisted i::r .

new and unheard of shapes and trimm'-- :
in the most daring manner. Notbi..-- ;

comes amiss in the trimming of bonnet .

Fur and feathers, flowers, laces, jet ri; --

bons and velvet all are seen this season.
Cnt b clisnAZ has fcera reached, I thiv1--- .

fey cc2acs Iatss Is, tftthHn --

head fn front, and its big ears standing
up and, its wings folded over the crowi).

The majority of bonnets are mado ot
velvet and jet, with occasional wings ur
aigrets or some other light fancy for
trimming. The little girls have a great
variety of hats and poke bonnets mad 2

of the colored felt plateaus, twisted and
bent into the shape found most becom-
ing. Ono of cardinal felt was bent and
plaited into a sort of scalloped poke ann
trimmed with a full bow of cardinal
velvet ribbon, and there were strings to
tie it with. A Mother Hubbard coat of
cardinal cloth, with velvet yoke, wa.
worn with such a hat and was very
pretty indeed. Some hats have flora i
trimming, but for winter other trim-
ming looks rather more suitable. It U
probable that short ostrich tips will bs
much worn during the winter, and many
heads of email animals, with bordering;
of the same fur. One lady had upright
sable tails on her purple velvet bonnet,
which was a largo poke, with the.brim
faced with lilac and overlaid with cre;:iii
lace. There were bows of ribbon on
the outside, too. and wide purple velvet
strings.

The amount of fur used and to b:'
used as garniture on home and sti't : c

toilets this season almost passes belie:'.
Everything is bordered or otherwise or-
namented with it, even the most unprom- -

DINNER AND TEA GOWNS.

ising materials. I saw a dancing dress ol
white armure silk being made in a grand
establishment recently, and around tbo
neck, on the pointed waist, on the bands
of the short puffd eleerts and on. the
ekirt there were roulean bonds cf fur.
Gloves will have deep fnr gauntlets, and
many will have fur cuffs, which ar?
nice to protect the wrists and han.i?
while wearing these box and military
capes that leave them exposed. There
is no kind of fur, it seems to me, that is
not used as trimming, but that with a
light brownish tint is the prettiest and
blends best with the season's goods.

Henriette RcrssEAU.

Miss Brown of Pittsfield, Mass. , is mak-
ing a fortune as a wood carver, or wood
sculptor, as it is proper now to call the a: t-i- st

who works in that material. In the first
place, she had a natural adaptation for
the work. In the next place, she traine J
herself as thoroughly a3 0 Sculptor in
marble or a painte ever did by patient
Brady"and practice of yeaxs. Then her
shrewd business instincts led her to
make the acquaintance of the wealthi-
est people who wcrs building splendid
summer residences in the Berkshire lulls.
Sb is occupied from year to year in
carving and decorating the interiors of
these mansions.

The discharge of a river is the vol-

ume of water it pours into the sea with-
in a given time, usually expressed as
so many feet per second. It is esti-

mated by finding the breadth, the aver-
age depth and tho average rate of a
river at its mouth and multiplying.

Daily Advertiser, 50 cents per
month. Delivered bv carrier.

KENFUST7& ROUSSEAU CVEft

Despair More Tlret For Costumes,
latest In TVoolens Tlie Climax In Head
ir Fiuulons In Far.

ICopyright, 1293, by American Pres3 Associa-
tion.

For women who aro active and quick
of motion and sprightly in manner a
loose tea gown is an agony and a misery,
for a loose gown requires slow and
measured movements, otherwise it will
swathe about the form in the most awk-
ward fashion. Recognizing the needs
of such ladies there has been devised a
new departure, and now the lady who
needs such a model can have her tea
gown as she likes and not bo worse than
out of the world out of fashion.

One was just finished yesterday for a
prominent ycmig married lady. It was
made princesse, with a short train in the
back, which was cut so that the back
breadths fell very full in natural folds.
It wu of satin dacheaae brocade, grass

3ss7,Urs &zztx iai clrrf)

green latin ribbaa tm fiat aiormd the
skirt two high up and two near the
bottom. The sleeves were of pink snrah,
and tho double puffs reached only to tho
elbow. Above the sleeves were caps of
lace. Across the bust was drawn a fold
of pink surah to a point in front, and
there held with a bow of pink ribbon
with long ends. This is a sop to Cere-bu- s,

and tho floating ribbon gives the
needed touch, and behold! a novel tea
gown. When this dress is donned, all
tho young lady's rivals can sit about or
stand in graceful attitudes and proceed
to despise her with immeasurable scorn
in their eyes, but with smiles on their
lips.

Tho day of plain skirts s2eins to be on
the wane, for tho determined effort of
eome designers to introduce drapery, or
at least combinations, is beginning to be
ftJt. T7e tnd tkirto cat is zlfcshj, ir.
points and scallops over an underskirt
of some contrasting color or, at least,
material. There are many trains where
the front of the skirt is of velvet and
the back of silk, and vice versa. The
rich velvets of tho season lend themselves
admirably to the making of heavy trains,
but they would be better employed at
the back than the front of the skirt.
Therefore the most of the gowns with
the heavy velvet trains have the fronts
of silk or satin.

I saw one gown for a young lady,
though there was no train, made in this
way. The back of the skirt wa3 of su-

perb velvet brocade, brown on maize
6atin. The front breadth was of maize
patin with four rows of white lace inser-
tion and fastened with three great bows
of shaded nxaiza &ad brown, ribbon. The
lxrgv puffed slo&TtxsTOsroaf satin as well
ss tho t&by ttz&a Tbcro vaa a tsJti
brocade figsro with a spring collar,
which took the form of a bertha in the
back, below the fall of lace. A band of
insertion formed the wide belt and an-

other wa3 laid around tho neck. The
style of the day is maintained, but the
monotony of roundabout trimming is
broken, and the gown is pretty and girl-
ish, while being of the most expensive
materials. It is questionable taste, how-
ever, to dress young unmarried women
in such rich material. It leaves nothing
for them as a recompense for fading
beauty, with advancing age, and really
is not as becoming a3 simpler materials;
but as long as such things cost more
than the light and filmy textures girls
Trill bars them, so tiers!

This "winter, pcrs? advr.rrh;g rapidly,
well too more Velvet worn &3 gowns ana
fall ccetnmee than there has been f02
thirty years. This is due to two reasons.
The velvets came in naturally with the
present styles and seem to belong to
them by right. Next, importers loaded
themselves with velvets and velutina,
and then hard times came on, which
forced the importers to sell their wares
at scarce the cost of importation, and
that put these ideal goods within the
reach of every one. Now cz$ei and
cloaks are majig of i velutina prefera-
bly, unless one can affj)rjjhe best silk vel-

vet. The rich corded and shotted effects
are almost wonderful, and the two toned
styles are beautiful.

r- JSome qX jhem preajnto four and tvre
shades of the two contrasting colors," and
yet if you examine closely you will find
ta, tere re but two colors, one" shade
of each. Cardinal and blue give purple
tflsctscfiwellas the two colors named
to trt Tb cheaper gradn cf
tilt faced velvet do not produce the
right effect. It is somehow lacking in
the heavy fold. The new velutinas are
thick and fold in rich round folds that
would delight an artist. There were one
pattern of soft moss green over shell
pink and another of the same green ovei
galmon, and words cannot tell how
handsomely it made up in a deep mantle
lined with satin and trimmed with fur.
Another had dark green surface shotted
with cardinal. Another was bin am?

gold, ;.n 1 iu fact the line is as comply?
as tlnLvon velvet, which ir reseml. ;

.lovlr."Th ri:..d volvo',3 v.rA ?;l

Issued Every Saturday, in the Hawaiian Lan- -
guage. buDscription,

Advertiser,

the Uny

Semi-Weekl- y .

&o.uu.

per Year; Foreign, $3.00.

Copy; . Foreign, 75 Cents,

$2.uu per lear.

THE WORLD."

$ 42.432 J 74..00

WALKER,
Agent for Hawaiian Islands.

Last Steamer
OF

IST" BELL TELEPHONE 525.

Royal InslraIlce Co., COAL!
OF LIVERPOOL.

Blacksmiths' Coal"THE IjARGEST IN

Assets January 1st, 1892,

come and ask for it, you will be
to show goods.

1462-tf--w

PORTER

BIT MUTUAL 645.

furnish bags at $12.50 per ton.

CO., L'D.,
QUEEN STREET.

KING SXilEETS.

the Eastern States and Enroth
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Franklin Egg Coal
7Fire risks on all Kinds of insurable property tasen at Current rates

anthracite.
For household use or any purpose ; burns clean and rith-o- ut

smoke, does not black utensils of a kitchen with a Kinch of soot; is invariably the Coal used by every house-keeper in the Eastern States and will go 50 per cent,farther than the ordinary American or Australian softCoal. There is a trick in knowing how to use it'which iseasily acquired and after you get your hand in with ityou will never use any other. In bags at your door for
$15 per ton, or if you can get your drayman to cart it toyou in bulk, the price will be $13 per ton.

by

J. S.
3140-l- m

Just Received by
A FULL LINE

KIT)
0- -

CSThis Coal is for sale only by

O. BREWER &
3534-3-mGLOYEi

BENSON, SMITH & CO.,
SOLE AGENTS FOR

Butter-mil-k Toilet Soap !

f,
r
.

5

5

J;

8-Bn-
iion Mosquetaire, Undressed in Black, Tan, Drats and iirajs

MOSQUETAIRE, EVENING SHADES,

LENGTH, IN EVENING SHADES,

In White and Colored Dimity, Dotted and Figured
Swisses, Muslins and Percales, we are displaying one of the
choicest lines ever shown in Honolulu.

NEW DESIGNS AND WIDTHS IN

POINT DE IRLANDE LACE !

In "Widths From 3 Indies to 12 Indies.

--Over 2,0C0,000 cakes Bold in 1892. EXTThe finest Toilet Soap made.
'o

BltSETSOlS", SMITH & CO.
3507-t- f

H. E. McINTVRE & BRO.,
l3fPOTERS ASS I) DEALERS IU

Groceries,- Provisions and Feed

value in the city in Ladies :

Men s

and Socks!

G-UN- N,

Brewer Block.

We aie still offering the best
Children s and

Past Black Hose
-- o-

EGAN &
Fort Street

.AMT CORNER FORT AND

New Goods received by every packet from
Fresh . California Produce by every steamer. All orders faithfully attended to, and
Goods delivered to any part of the city free of charge . Island orders solicited
Satisfaction guaranteed. Post Office Box No. 145. Telephone No. 92.

i
OH
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LOCAL BREVITIES. SPECIAL BUSINESS IT2SU8. Xcuj CJluocrttscntcnlfl, (Central SUftwtistmmte.guess in the bean contest was won
by Sister M. Frances de Sales who
distanced tho nearest competitor
by thirty beans.

The 183 Japanese and 51 Chinese
who came by the S. S. City of
Peking .yesterday will bo taken
over to the Quarantine Station this
morning. They will remain there

THIS SPACE

Gocd-bye- , Miowera !

The town is very quiet.

Don't forget the Alhu concert to-

morrow niht.
A phaeton, in god order, is

wanted. See Advt.

A furnished room on Nuuaim
avenue is advertised to rent.

The Hawaiian Band played tit
the Queen's Hospital yesterday af-

ternoon.

How much of Peterson and Par-
ker's traveling expenses is paid by
Mrs. Dominis?

V. H. Chambliss, a society
leader of San Francisco, is on the
City of Peking.

;

Mr. Cassidy has placed a newi
electric light in the prison yard. It
was much needed.

.
i

Mr. Haley was expected from
Yokohama by the steamer last
night, but did not appear.

A gentleman of this city is start-
ing a vigorous campaign in favor
of Sunday band concerts.

Minister Thurston will return to
the Coast on the Australia. He
will proceed direct to Washington.

Miss Berger will be married to
V. M. Graham next Tuesday, Jan-

uary 9th, at the St.Andrew's Cathe-
dral.

The nine school teachers, who
have been making the tour of the
island, have returned sunburned,
but happy.

It is reported that Mr. Theo. H.
Davie3 presented the Hawaiian
National Band with $50, as a New
Year's gift.

A large force of prisoners is still
kept busily at work on the Volcano
road. About five thousand feet are
completed monthly.

The Holomua has almost
dropped sedition and scurrility of
late. It propably feels the dignity
of its enlarged size.

The Scle.of a lease of Govern-
ment land in Kaohe, Hamakua,
Hawaii, is advertised in the "By
Authority" column.

Mrs. A. S. Parke, Miss Pare
and W. C. Parke returned from
their visit to Yokohama on the City
of Peking last night.

A s oecial meeting of the Cham- -

ber oi commerce is canea ior mis
morning at 10 :30 o'clock. A com--

mittee report mil be read.

There is no truth in the state-
ment that Mrs. Vina King is out
on bail. Her victim, George Wash
ington, is steadily recovering.

The new plant of the Hawaiian
Electric

. ..Light n
Company

.
at their

1npw station will most liKeiy ue
.tried for the first time tomorrow.

The semi-weekl- y Gazette today
contains the full text of Minister
Willis' request to the Government
and the answer of President Dole.

It is rumored that there is to be
r; new Marshal today. As "Oily
Bill" has returned to Maui, it must
be that Wilson is the coming man.

Mrs. J. B. Atherton was taken
very dangerously ill on Wednes
dav nicht. - Yesterday afternoon
she was fortunately very much
better.

The adjourned annual meeting
of the Sailors' Home Society will
be held this morning at 11 o'clock
at the Chamber of Commerce
rooms.

Mr. Wildridge, who arrived by
the S. S. Warrimoo last Saturday,
to inanect the S. S. Miowera, leaves
today for San Francisco by the City
of Peking.

The following passengers are al
readv booked to leave by the S. S.
Citv of Peking: Mr. Wildridge,
Lieut. Rush and bride, and Dr.
Taylor, U.S.N.

,1.ur. rare repurtcu jruskciuaj
evening mat Dotn iiumuai auu
Mrs. Skerrett were well when the
City of Peking left Yokohama on
December 24th.

An order go8 forward by the
Australia tomorrow for two sam

GRINDSTONES !

A Fine Lot!
BY THE

BAKK VEL.OC1TY !

SOW ON SALE AT

Very Reasonable Prices

Wing Wo Tai & Co.

3577-t- f NWANU STRRET.

Notice to tlie Public.

rpHE UNDERSIGNED WISHES TO
L inform the public in general that be

will RON A BUS from the corner of
King and Fort streets, to the old Slaught-
er House at Kallhi, leaving there THIS
MORNING, at ten minutes past six and
running every hour; and also leaving
town at 12 o'clock and 5 o'clock 6harp,
until a proper time table is made up,
which will be issued on Monday. The
fares will be 2 cents to Kamehameha
School and 5 cents to Kalihi. Another
bus is being built and will be ready in
a short time, and will be put on "the
same route as well as a wagonette, which
is to run to Moanalua and meet the two
busses at Kaiihi.

Administrator's Sale of Real Estate.

TO AUTHORITY"PURSUANT me by order of His
Honor W. Austin "Whiting, First Judge
of the Circuit Court, First Circuit, on the
19th dav of December, 1893, 1 shall, upon
W'ttUN-fcSiJAY- , the 10th d,y of January,
1894, at 12 o'clock noon, in front of the
Station House, on Merchant Street, in
Honolulu, Island of Oahu, offer for sale
to the highest bidder, the following des
cribed property, belonging to the Estate
of ilari&co Casxacho, docaassd :

Alic bal jic&s zt parcels! '. and silr&te
&i S&aYajpwa, fesisea ct$ Street-- scci

ih3 Kasiejid! Sakci Strei, deseribei
as follows: Beginnicg at the South
corner of this lot, that is at the West
corner of Kiheipua land, from which the
Government Survey Station on Punch-
bowl lies N 85, 45 E true meridian,
thence running N 50, E (magnetic 1871)
85.5 feet along Kiheipua; thence N 38,
W 66 feet ; thence S 48.30 W 81.3 feet to
the South corner of Kineipua lot; thence
S 32, E 40 feet along Ahuli lot ; thence
8 36.30, E 24.5 feet along Makanahele-he- le

to the place of beginning, (all said
bearings being magnetic) containing an
area of 5435 square feet ; (surveyed by C.
J. Lyons, 1871) said land being a por-
tion of Apana 1, Royal Patent 142, Land
Commission Award 1592 to Kauo.

Dated, December 21, 1S9.
..l&Lil-rtatti&t- 3etat3 1$.v,il&t& Os siz&hi .

03 151&-3T- 8-

" Kk MATLE"

Clearance Sale
HAS BEEN

Postponed Until Further Notice.

32TWatch for the announcement.
3575-l- w

For Lease or Sale.

J if f-- j vv . Holdsworth .contaimns double
parlors. 4 bedrooms, dressing an

oatn rooms, dining room, pautry ana
kitchen. Grounds 300x105 feet, well laid
out; servants' rooms, stable and chicken
house in rear of main building.

K. I, L1LLIE,
with Theo. H. Uavies & Co.

To Let.

THE LARGE
.

STONE
111 W m

j iin Juwening uouse opposite Kawa- i-
ahao Seminary. The House is in

good repair with seven comfortable Bed 5
rooms, Bathroom, Patent Closet, Laun-
dry

5
Tubs and sSnel arge cellar. Applyt c 6

WILLIAM U. SMITH.
Honolala, Nov. lt 1R93. 3520-t- f

Frmiit Tozu or Tozer

CALL AT THE OFFICEPLEASEG. Irwin & Co. for important 1information. 23575--Gt
4
5

Wanted.

POSITION AS HOUSEKEEPER OR
of an invalid. Address

The Misses Alba can't sing
xsloug as he Phonograph can with-
out gettingt ired, but they csm draw a
large and appreciative crowd at popu-
lar prices. Many of the songs sung by
these talented ladies may be heard by
paying a visit to the Popular
Phonograph Parlors, and choos-
ing from the extended programme of
operatic airs, Popular Ballads and
choice Instrumental Music, which
every visitor has an opportunity to
inspect and select from. People's
Prices at the Phonograph Parlors,
Arlington Block, Hotel Street, near
Fort Street.

ST-- The Pacific Hotel, corner
of Nuuanu and King streets, is the
place you can obtain the best of
Wines, Beers and Spirituous Liquors.

Edw. Wolter, Manager.
3567-t- f.

Real Lace Handkerchiefs,
Pure Silk Stockings, Hand Run Silk
Scarfs, A SCO rd son Veils (the latsst),
can be" ound at Sachs' Stobb, Fort
Street. 35SS-t- f.

EXT" World s Fair Trays, 50c;
World's Fair Purses, 40c; Ladies Em-
broidered Handkerchiefs, 10c; Initial
Handkerchiefs in boxes, at Sachs',
Fort Street. 3563-t- f.

gXST Have yon seen the line line
of French dressed Dolls at Eqan &

Guira's; all sizes, all prices. These
dolls must be sold before Christmas.

If yoa want to sell oat
your Furniture in Its entirety, call
at the I. X. Lu

SST" American Enameled Bat-ton-Ho- le

Battons for Sale at the

33 Por Bargains in No'tT and
3econd-han- d Furniture, Lawn Mow-
ers, Wicker Chairs, Garden Hose,
etc., call at the I. X. L., corner of
Nuuanu and King streets.

f&ET' Bedrooni Sets, Wardrobes,
Ice Boxes, Stoves, Hanging Lamps,
Rugs, Bureaus, Chiffoniers, Steamer
and Veranda Chairs, Bed Lounges,
Sofas, Baby Cribs, Clothes Baskets,
Sewing Machines, Whatnots, Meat
Safes, Trunks, etc., sold at the lowest
Cash Prices at the I. X. I, corner cf
Nuuanu and King streets.

iJLT' Prompt returns made on
Goods sold on commission at the
I. X. Ii.

INtxn SUtoirtteemati

For Kent.
A COMFORTABLE FUR--

nished Room on Nuuanu Avenue,
just above the first bridge ; rent

law. Apply at Advertiser omce.
3578-t- f

Wanted.

4 V . Ok- - r y
II

BS7S-.l- t

T A DIES GOLD WATCH. SOLID
.1 j iroM case and key winder. Finder
will be suitably rewarded by returning
same to this omce. 3o77-3-tt

Keal Estate for Sale.

7 VALUABLE PIECES
of improved Property, locat
ed in different parts of the
the city of Honolulu; all bar-
gains- Apply for full parti- -

SEVEUA.L COTTAGES CENT-rall-y

and pleasantly located, com
plete with Bathrooms, Gardens,

Servants' Houses, Stables, etc. For
further particulars, apply at my office,
Iso. 40 Merchant btreet.

H. STANGENWALD, M. D.
355 8--3 m

Found.

i GOLD TIN. OWNER MAY
hava same by leaving proper des

cription at this office and i n event of
proof of property : and paying for this
advertisement. 3448-t- f

For Sale.

A McNEAL AND URBAN SAFEJtjl In first-clas- s condition. Apply at
this office. 35G4 tf

Stock for Sale.

SHARES OF MAKAWELI SUGAR
Apply to

JAS. F. MORGAN,
354 9--tf Queen Street.

ibout five or six days.
H- - Aliaa Tnin TT

U. S. N., formerly of the U. S. S.
Boston, will be married this after-
noon, at 1 o'clock, at St. Andrew's
Cathedral. They will leave on the
City of Peking, at 2 o'clock, for the
States.

The Hawaiian National Band
has postponed its proposed concert
for tonight until next Thursday
evening attbe llawaiian Hotel.
The "World's Fair March" will be
among the new pieces to be played
at that concert.

EXTRA GAZETTES.

This Morning's Edition Contain
hd Willis and Dole Letters.

The second number of the Ga-

zette semi-weekl- y appears this
morning. It contains, besides a full
exhibit of the week's news, the text
jof Minister Willis demand upon
the Government, with President
Dole's reply, and is the only paper
in,which this correspondence can
pe found. A large extra edition
will be issued to meet the demand.

A few copies of Thurston's pro-
test can still be obtained.

The Alba Concert.
The concert to be given by the

Misses Albu on Saturday evening

high expectations which the previ
ous performances of these talented
artists have raised. There will be
more of the native singing, this
time in duet, which has already
delighted several audiences. The
Quintette Club will assist. Seats
at Levey's should be reserved to
day.

Not Going to Resign.
i

Mr. John Ena states that the re
port that he intended to resign
from the Councils is without foun
dation. This report was generally
current on Wednesday. Mr. kna
'staUs that ha intends to stick by
tho Pxaviiiosial Groveraneni rad
thai nnez&tisnt ante until it wins,
and if i t rwa dbwn, at --will s
aows tticq iu .

Good for you, John I
m

-- -

Officers of the G. A. IZ.

The installation of officers of the
Grand Army Post took place last
evening, ine oincers are as 101-low- s:

S. McKeague, Post Com-

mander ; W. F. Williams, S. V.
C. : J. N. Wright, J. V. C. : Wm.
McCandless, O. D. ; L. L.La Pierre,
Adjutant; R. J. Greene, Quarter
master; is. B. .hmerson, burgeon ;

mmm

Kzg& 921 that riih.
Two Irishmen got a job to clean

some lofty windows. Having no
ladder that would reach the win-
dows, they were rather puzzled how
to get to them. "Pat," says MikeJ
"I have it. Get a plank, put it
through the window. Oi'll sit on
the plank outside and you sit on
the plank inside." "All right," re--

plied Pat. All went well until
Mike at the outside cried out, "Oi
let the window leather fall." "All
right," again replied Pat, "stop
wnere you are, ana Oi'll get it."
away wentX Pat downstairs, and

";r.
o

Cleveland has Hawaii of doing
just about what strikes hisparticu
lar fancy, but it is not probable
that Liliuokalani can persude him
to play Antony to her Cleopatra,
even though she should Crc3ar op--
portunity to importune him, when
they 8nall both be out of a job. S.
F. Wasp.

Meeting- - Notice.
SPECIAL. AllSJSTlftiU U' TUEA Chamber of Commerce will be held

at their rooms THIS MORNING, at half
past tan o'clock a. x o hear the report
of the Committee appointed at the form-
er meeting. J. B. ATHERTON,

3578-- lt toecretary.

Sailors' Home Society

ADJOURNED ANNUALTHE of the Honolulu Sailors'
Home Society will take place on
FRIDAY, January 5th, 1894, at
11 a. m.. at the room of the
Chamber of Commerce. A full atten
dance of tie members is requested.
Per order

fr". A SCIUEFKU,
' .Secretary.

Ilofi'-lah- i Jarr.i-:r- 2. IS').

Overturned
for the

purpose of showing that the
Caligraph will stand rough
usage.

Do you know that most
business men who operate a
typawriter thehasalyas, prafer
the Calkjbaph to other ma-ehiue- s?

Why? Be causa hay-
ing to nse che xuachine, chey
buy the typewriter easiest to
learn, combined with speed,
durability and niceness of
work. . The Caligraph posses-
ses these qualities.

They're the official telegraph
typewriter, being selected after
exhaustive competitive con-
test. They're the best type-
writer for you.

Some Caligrapiis in stock.
Call and examine.

W. Hobroii Agent
How often it has been said by

the croakers that there is no
business, everything is dead,
times are hard, and everything
is going to the bad here in
Honolulu, but the Cali-
fornia Feed Co. are not built
that way; we say business is
good and getting better every
month. And to prove what we
say we have had to take larger
and more commodious ware-
houses. We have just com
pleted arrangements with Mr.
X F, Colbara, whersbj ha
tbs ms ola tanc, corner

Ws taepcss3ssion on iToYam--
ber loth. Our old place at Leleo
is too small for our fast increas
ing business, hence the change.

We expect the Hawaiian
bark Mauna Ala to arrive
here again in a few days
with her fourth full cargo
of hay and grain bought
by our Mr. J. N. Wright who
will arrive on the bark. We
prefer to select our merchan
dise ourselves rather than have
othp.vs do it. vvVnp.h mnans

If s "haiL2 osr inaxiyf Tunis
fo? sir li"bs"?-- l pKronsgs for
the past three years, and hope
oy smcc atrenuon to a ousi--
nesswe thoroughly understand
to merit the patronage of as
many more.

We intend to keep a large.
well selected stock of the
very best hay and grain to be
had in the California market,
and we are going to sell it.

CALIFORNIA FEED CO.
3536-- lv

IWILL PAY CASH, FOR EITHER
large or small quantities of need Ha-

waiian Postage Stamps, as follows :
(These offers are per hundred and any'

quantity will be accepted, no matter how
small, at the same rates.)
1 cent, violet f 75
1 cent, blue 75
1 cent, green 40
2 cent, vermilion 150
2 cent, brown . 75
2 cent, rose 30
2 cent, violet, 1891 issue 60

cent, dark blue .' 1 50
cent, ultramarine blue 1 00
CO&t; T6Dl..IJ,l.NWtIIIKIMM. M4. 2 50

10 cent. bl&ck.aMa.rtw a w t DO

10cnt Terminer.....-.- .. v. 5 00
10 cent, biawr .. . BJ0
12 cent, bIack..,J.J,,T,,.t millll(UI $ 00
12 cent, mauve 6 00
15 cent, brown.... 5 00
18 cent, red 10 00
25 cent, purple 10 00
50 cent, red 25 00
?1, carmine 25 00

cent envelope 50
cent envelope 75
cent envelope.. 2 00
cent envelope 2 00

10 cent envelope 5 00

No torn stamps wanted at any
price. Address :

GEO. E. WASHBURN,
P. O. Box 2068. San Francisco, Cal.

3021 1418-t-f

RESERVED FOR

A. F. COOKE,
MANAt tin, iuwaiian
KK UTILIZED CO.

Honolulu Cyclory

THE ARMORY, BERETAKIA ST.,

Pneumatic and Cushion Tire Safeties

For rent by the dav or hour. Siding
TO

American Bambler Safeties

Fitted with Elliptic sprockets iuid U. A
J. corrugated air tube tires. Tlne tires
can be fitted to any pneumatic safety,
they are practically picture proA, do
not slip on wet roads, and are vrv fast.
Any desired gear enn be furnished with
these wheels from JCo. 5f' to SO.

A FULL LINE O- K-

1. 1- - iirts
ON

Also, Lamps, Bells, Whistles, Bundle
Carriers, Lubricating Oil, Illuminating
Oil, TrouserGuards, Tire Tape and Rub-
ber Cement.

Xmas ! Xinas ! Xmas!
A few new nd hand boys und

girls' Safeties on hand for ealo
cheap during the holidays.

All Kinds of Bicycle Repairirg Done

i Titi

Bicycles Enameled
3375-- tf

KA MAILE."

On and after the ist of
January, the Store known
as "Ka Maile"'will be clos-e- d

out and be retired from
business as raoidlv as pos-
sible.

Cash t jxacted
or all sales aftsr ihat date;

prices will be reduced on
everything.

Patrons are requested to
settle their accounts as
rapidly as possible.

Mrs. Gr. E. Boardman

ples of a new superior device for
K hanging arc lights. They are for
: the Government.

Poon Gay is among the passen
gers on the City of Peking. He is

with him 100 Chinese to
work in the Chinese department of

I me Aiiawimer r air.
i

A. P. Peterson and Sam Parker

isenger list. Mr. Parker is sup--I
posed to be going on private busi-snes- 3.

Peterson's errand is not
i known.

- The silver tea set offered by N.
S. Sachs as a prize for the best 3557 PROPRIETRESS.
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R. & L. Co.'s wharf, will load sugar
for San Francisco at the Kinau
wharf next week, after the sailing
of the barkentine S. G. Wilder.

The steamer C. R. Bishop left
yesterday afternoon for Kahuku.

The steamer Hawaii arrived yes-

terday afternoon from Hamakua,
and reported that it was raining
and blowing along that coast when
she left for Honolulu. The steamer
Kilauea Hou could not lead at
Honomu, and was compelled to
seek shelter at Hilo on Wednes-
day.

The steamer Hawaii brought
yesterday 6414 bags sugar for the
steamer Australia.

Soapsuds may supersede oil as
the agency in calming troubled
waters of the sea and saving ves-

sels from harm. Experiments have
been made recently, and the re-

ports of co-operat- ing observers to
the hydrographic office uniformly
commend the value of the new dis-

covery. The German steamship
Scandia, from Hamburg to Phila-
delphia, made the experiment with
the greatest success in one of the
wildest storms that ever swept the
North Atlantic ocean. While the
sea was running highest, soap suds

1

TO kwa mix.BEADA..M. P.M. P.M. P.M.

Leave Honolala... 8:45 1:45 4:35 5:10
Leave Pearl City..9:30 2:30 5:10 5:56
Arrive Ewa Mill... 9:57 2:57 5:36 6:22

TO HONOLULU.

O B B A
A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M.

Leave Ewa Mill.. 6:21 10:43 3:43 5:42
Leave Pearl City..6:55 11:15 4:15 6:10
Arrive Honolala..7:30 ll:5o 4:55 6:45

A Saturdays only.
"B Daily.
O Sundays excepted.
D Saturdays excepted.

The Pacific Commercial Advertiser

Issued Every Morning, Except
Sunday, by the

Hawaiian Gazette Company

At No. 48 Merchant Street.

EIGHT PAGES.
SUBSCRIPTION KATES:

The Daily Pacific Commercial Adve-
rtiser (8 pages)

Per month J
Peryear i5S
Per year, postpaid Foreign.. ... .

Per year, postpaid to United States
of America, Canada, or Mexico.. 10 00

Hawaiian Gatette, Semi-Weekl- y (8

PAGES)

Peryear
Per year, postpaid Foreign bw

Fayable Invariably in Advance.

H. M. WHITNEY.
, Easiness Manager.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 5, 1894.

THE ADVERTIHK

January, 1894.

HOOK'S FHASX8.
8). M. TO. W. Ft.

New Moon
4 5 6 January 6

7 T 10 11 12 13 k First tju'r
14.9 January

14 15 16 17 18 19 20 OFall Moon
21 .

22 23 IT 25 16 17
--a- LABtQn'r

IT January 28.
"as 30

Meteorological Record.
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sentatives of Hawaii Abroad

in the united states.
United Stats--Uis Kx L A

tenui FP Has'iir.-- s

' lc
ew York- -K H .Mlen; rou-ul-U- e, Wan hanm-oH- ! T WiUer, CcuSl"

General fc-- r the I'acifi-.- sj:-tes- -

anatto,, j y SoJH
Consular Cierk '

Philddelohii
m Die,, Cafa--Jas w Uirvir., cwiBoston G D Uihnan. ConBuI

Portland r .1 McCraken, Cor.su!
Port Townsji.d, Wash James ti S,Consul
Seattl- e- G ii Carter, Consul
Tacoma, Washington J T Be.vter

Acting Vice-Cons- ul
1

MEXICO. CENTRAL AND hOCTll AMSEiq V

U S of Mexico, Mexico - C1 W J n.
Grees, Consul. R H Baker v;
Consul lc

Manzanillo Robert James Barney, Con- -
Giuatemala H
Peru, Lima F S Crosby, Actim V..

Aflairesand
H

Consnl-r3a.:.- ..i
Mlornas, Charged'

MOnConsuf' UrUa'-Conr- ad "ughes,
Philippine Elands, Ilouo-y- eor s,
ManilaJasper M Wood, ConsulCebu - George K A Cadell Consul

GREAT BRITAIN.

London ........... rw ,.yii j. rir t rrSecretary of 1 " . Aire
kins. rnnl.""r."' uan,eJ Hod--- .v iicmiLiverDOOl UnrnT Tq;

"u" " iiuran consuliewcasre on Tvne- - V
Consul BiesterfeM

Falmouth- -C li Broad, Consul
w-n- " ya,JjnlUe Ports; Francisrrecotrf ConsulCardiff H (ihth.. ... .

Swansea- -H tovev, Vit.e.Conu

Glasgow Jas Dunn, ConsnlDundee J Gf Zooler, ConsulDublin H Jas Murnhv J nnSTJt
Behast-- W A RcSZT'

iiKiTian coioxus
Toronto, Ontario JETbcm,o3
Montreal-DIct- eoi:

General; Geo A Shw. VicelfvS'

K,nCori0-e-0 KrSM,

" K B-- A',IlnCoiui Crooksbani,

YoS2Si N S"EJ F CS, Vice--

Melbourne, Victoria- -G N Oakley, ConBul

Launceston-G- eo Collins,
Newcaonsui N s AVV 11 SS3S;
Duned1nd,'T? B Crikank, Consnl?enry D"ver, ConsulHongkong, China Hon J JohnstonsKeswick, Actingc.

KtawickCbiCa J jSSLe

FRANCE AND COLONIES.

Paris Alfred Houle, Chrrge d' AfTaires

Marseilles- -G du Cayla, Consul

Dijon, H H eilhoranne, Consul
Ti?-rnTCHarIe- s saessier, ConsulPapeete- -A F Bonet, Consul

GERMANY.

Bremen John F Muller, Consul
Hamburg-Edw- ard F Weber, Consul
Frankfoit-on-Main- e Joseph Kopp, Con- -

'Sua
Dresden Augustus P Russ ConsulKarlsruhe H Muller, Consul

AUSTRIA.

Vienna Hugo von Schonberger, Consul

SPAIN AND COLONIES.

Barcelona Enrique Minguez, Consul-Gene- ral

Cadiz James Shaw, Consul
Valencia-Jul- io Solar, Consul"
Malaga F T De Navarra, Consul; F

Gimenez y Navarra, Vice-Cons- ul

Cartegena J Paris, Consul
Las Pahnas, Gran Canaria Louis Fa!-con- y

Quevedo, Consul ; J Bravo de
Laguna, Vice-Cons- ul

Santa Cruz A C de las Casas, Vice-Cons-ul

Arecife de Lanzarotte E Morales y
Rodriguez Vice-Cons- ul

POETUGAL AND COLONIES.

Lisbon A Fereira de Serpa, Consul-Gener- al

Oporto Narciso T M Ferro, Consul
Madeira F Rodrigues, Consul
St Michaels A de S Moreira, Consul
St Vincent, Cape de Verde Islands

V Martins, Vice-Cons- ul

Lagos M J Barb osa, Vice-Cons- ul

ITALY.

Rome James Clinton Hooker, Consul
General

Genoa Raphael de Luchi, Consul
Palermo Angelo Tagliavia, Consul

NETHERLANDS.

Amsterdam D H Schmull, Consul-Gene- ral

Dordrecht P J Bouwman, Consul

BELGIUM.

Antwerp Victor Forge, Consul-Gener- al

Ghent E Coppieters, Consul
Liege Jules Blanpain, Consul
Bruges Emile Van den Brande, Consul

SWEDEN AND NORWAY.

Stockholm C A Engalls, Acting Consul-Genera- l.

Christiania L Samson, Consul
Lyskil H Bergstrom, Vice-Cons- ul'

Gotbemberg Gustav Kraak, Vice-Cons- ul

JAPAN.
Tokio His Excellency. R Walker Irwin,

Minister Resident
Hiogo and Osaka C P Hall, Consul

OCEANIC

STEAMSHIP CO

Australian Hail Service.

For Sau Francisco:
Tho New and Fine Al Steel Steamship

fc "MONOWAI
Of tho Oceanic Steamship Company wil
be due at Honolulu, from Sydney and
Auckland, on or about

JANUARY 11th,
And "will leave for the above port with
Mails and Passengers on or about thatJ A

For Sydney & Auckland
The New and Fine Al Steel Steamship

Of the Oceanic Steamship Company will
do aue at nonomiu, irom San Francisco,
on or aoout

JANUARY 18th,
And will have prompt despatch, withnc :i 1 T r ,1lutuiB uuu jraetieugers ioriue aoove ports.

The undersigned are now prepared
to issue

THROUGH TICKETS To ALL POINTS

IN THE UNITED STATES.

fFor further particulars regarding
Freight or Passage apply to

Wm. G. Irwin & Co., Ltd.,
GENERAL AGENTS.

OCEANIC

STEAMSHIP CO

Time Table.
LOCAL LINE.

S. S. --A.USTR.AJUI.A.
Arrive Honolulu Leave Honolulu

from S. F. forS.F.
Dec. 30 .Jan. 6
Jan. 27 Feb. 3
Feb. 24 Mar. 31.
Mar. 24 Mar. 3
Apr. 21. Apr. 23
May 19 ...May 26

. June 16 June 23

THE0UGH LINE.
From San Fran, From Sydney for

for Sydney. , San Francisco.
Arrive Honolulu. Leave Honolulu.
MARIPOSA Jan 18 MONOWAI Jan 11
MONOWAI Feb 35 ALAMEDA Feb 8
ALAMEDA Mai 15 MARIPOSA Mar 8
MARIPOSA Apr 12 MONOWAI Apr 5
MONOWAI May 10 ALAMEDA May 3
ALAMEDA Jun 7 MARIPOSA May 31
MARIPOSA Jul 5 MONOWAI Jun 23
MONOWAI Aug 2 ALAMEDA Jul 26
ALAMEDA Aug 30 MARIPOSA Aug 23
MARIPOSA Sep 27 MONOWAI Sept 20
MONOWAI Oct 25 ALAMEDA Oct 18

3314-3-m

CH1S. BEJ5WEK 4 CO.'B

Boston Li dp ol Packets.
Shippers will please take

notine lhat thft
SSjs AMERICAN BARK

AMY TURNER
will load in New York for Honolu.u, to
sail about FEBRUARY, 15, 1894, if
sufficient inducement is offered.

ftiifFor further information, apply to
Chas. Brewer & Co., 27 Kilby St., Boston,
Mass., or to

C. BREWER & CO. (L'D.),
Honolulu. Agents. ,

Bark: Colusa.

"VTEITHER THE OWNERS NOR
JJN the undersigned will be responsible
for any debts contracted by the crew of
the above vessel. C. BACKUS,

3576-3- t Master.

The Planters' Monthly.

CONTENTS FOR DECEM-
BER, 1S93.

Adieu 1893 Welcome 1894.
Preserving Tamarinds.
Sugar and Labor in Fiji.
Canadian Sugar Trade.
Valuable Table for Sugar Boilers and

Chemists.
Coffee Planting in Trinidad.
Hilo Plantations Their Remarkable

Prosperity in Recent Years.
Irrigation in Egypt.
Insect Pests on Coffee Trees.
Citric Acid in the Cane Juice.
Beet Seed Exhibits at the World's Fair.
The China Beet Crop for 1S93.
United States Banana Importations.
Sisal the Hope of the Bahamas.

Subscription $2.50 a year.
Foreign Subscription $3 a year.

Bound Volumes 3 50
Back Volumes bound to order.
ilX" Address :

GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO.,
46 Merchant St., Honolala.

AKKIVALH.
Thursday, Jan. 4.

8 S City of Peking, from.Yokohama and
Hongkong.

Stmr J A Cummins. Neilson, from Kco- -
lau.

Stmr Hawaii, Fitzgerald, from Ilarr.a- -

kua.

DEHAKTUUKS.
Tuuesday, Jan. 4.

Stmr Jame3 Makee, Haglund, lor Ka
paa.

Schr Ka Moi for Hamakua.
Schr llaleakala for Kona.

VESSELS LEAVISO TO-DA- Y.

PM S S City of Peking.for San Francisco,
at 2 p m.

CASS Miowera, Stott, for San Fran
Cisco, at 12 in.

Stmr Kinau, Clarke, for Maui and Ha
waii, at 2 p m.

lir schr Norma, Walker, for Victoria,
J3 J, via Penrhyn Inland.

Schr Eawailani for Koolau.

VESSELS IN FOKT.
(TMslist does sot Include coasters.)

HAVAX. VESSELS.

II S FS Philadelphia, Barker. Callao.
(J 8 8 Adams. Nelson, from Lahaina.
HBMS Champion, llooke, cruise.
HUMS Naniwa, Togo, Japan.

MEBCHAKTMEIT.

CASS Miowera. Stott, Sydney.
Am bkt Amelia, Ward, Puget Sound.
Am bk C D Bryant, J acobsen, San Fran.'
Haw bk Mauna Ala, Smith. San Francisco.
Am bktne S G Wilder. McNeill, San Fran.
Am bk Colnsa, Backus, Departure Bay.
Am bkt Planter. Dow, from San Francisco.
Am bk Ceylon, Calhoun, San Francisco.
Am schr Alice Cooke, Penhallow, Puget S.
OSS Australia, Houdlette, San Fran.
S ti City of Peking, Yokohama and Hongk'g

TOKZ10 VEHHKLb aXFK'fKI
Vessels. Where from.

Am schr Anna S F (Kah). . . .Jan 4
Am bk Martha Davis.. Boston.. Dec. 20-3- 0

Ger bk Nautilus Liverpool. Dec 20-3- 0

Br sh Villata L'pool Jan 5--17

M Hackfeld (sld Sept 25).. L'pool. Dec 25-3- 1

Ger bk Galveston Hongkong. Nov 7-- 12

Am bkt Discovery S F Dec 29
Ger sh Terpsichore. ...NSW Nov 20-3- 0

Am bk Harvester S F (Hilo)...Jan2 1
P M S 8 China .San Fran Feb 6
Haw bk Helen Brewer ( sld Nov7)N Y.Marl-- 5

Am bkt Skagit Port Gamble.. Dec 31
Am bkt M'y Winkelman.N S W.. ..Jan 3-- 5

GerbkJ C Glade Liverpool. . .Mar 1-- 10

Br ship Eastcraft (sld Nov 25) NSW.Jan 1-- 5

Am sch Aloha San Fran..Jan 10-3-5
Haw bk Andrew Welch.San Fran . . .Jan 3
Am bgt W G Irwin San Fran Jan 11
Am bgt Lurline S F ( Hilo). . ..Jan 14
Ger bk J C Glade Liverpool.. Apr 1-- 10

It M S S Monowai Colonies Jan 11
It M SS Mariposa San Fran Jan 18
CASS Warrimoo Vanc'ver.BC.Jan 23
CASS Arawa Sydney Feb 1-- 2

O & O S S Oceanic San Fran Mar G
Am schr Robt Lewers . .San Fran Jan 15
Am schr Transit. San Fran.... Jan 20
Am bkt WH Dimond.. San Fran.... Jan 19

PVSSENGE1W,

ARRIVALS.
From Hongkong and Yokohama, per S S

City of Peking. J an 4 Mrs A S Parke, Miss
A H Parke, Mr W C Parke, 183 Japanese
and 51 Chinese. In transit: TWT Tuc-ke- y,

Dr and Mrs Faries and two children,
Mrs R M Mateer and child, B C Riblet,
Mr II Anderson, Miss Surtees, Miss
Adams. Miss Bond, Mrs E 8 Bell, W H
Chambliss. Miss L Stilson, Chas H Smith
and wife, L Prochaska and wife. Rev T S
Tying, J W Goss, Poon Gay, 127 steerage
Chinese and 12 Europeans (iOO Chinese for
Midwinter Fair).

DEPAETCHES.
For Kapaa.per stmr Jas Makee, Jan 4

Miss Emma Hatfield.

IMPOKTS.
Per Hawaii C414 bag3 sugar from Hama-

kua.

WHARF AND WAVE.

Arrival of the Peking from the
Orient.

Diamond Head, Jan. 4, 10 p.m.
Weather, cloudy; wind, fresh E.

The P. M. S. S. City of Peking,
Commander Searle, was docked at
the Mail wharf at 6 o'clock last
evening, 12 days from Yokohama.
She left Hongkong December loth,
and sailed from Yokohama on the
24th at 4:07 p.m. After leaving
Yokohama had heavy N.W. gale
for four days ; very rough sea and
swell on the fifth day ; wind, sea
and swell moderating and coming
from the eastward ; wind light,
with long swell; thence to the
meridian, squally weather with
light rain. From the meridian to
port had fine, clear weather. The
Peking brought 663A tons of Chi-
nese new year good3 for the Chinese
of this city, among which were 65
pkgs. firecrackers, 796 pkgs. saki,
and 2796 pkgs. 6oy. Consignees :

Castle tfc Cooke, F. A. Schaefer &
Co., W. S. Luce, N. S. Sachs, J. P.
Collies, W. C. Parke, and Japanese
merchants. The City of Peking
will leave at 2 o'clock this after-
noon for San Francisco.

The schooner Norma did not
leave for Penrhyn Island yester-
day.

The S. S. Miowera, Capt. Stott,
sails at noon today for San Fran-
cisco.

he steamer J. A. Cummins re-

turned from Koolau without a
sugar cargo yesterday, and report-
ed rainy weather over there.

The United States revenue cut-
ter Corwin was expected to arrive
at San Francisco from Honolulu
yesterday.

The bark Andrew Welch is
eighteen days out from San Fran-
cisco for this port.

The bark Ceylon went on the
Marine Railway yesterday.

The bark C. D. Bryant is expect-
ed to leave tomorrow for San Fran-
cisco.

The hark Colusa, now at the O.

Official List of Members and Loca-

tion of Bureaus.

Executive Council.
S B. Dole. President of thu Povisinrsnf

Government cf the Hawaiian Isl--
acds. and Minister of Foreign Af-
fairs.

J. A. King, Minister of the Interior.
S. M. Damon, Minister of Finance.
W. O. Smith, Attorney-Genera- l.

Advisoky Council.

F. M. Hatch. Vioe-Preside- nt of the Pro
visional Government of the Hawaiian
islands.

C. Bolte. John Emmeloth,
Cecil Brown, E. D. Tenney,
John Nott, W. F. Allen,
John Ena. Henry Waterhouso,
James F. Morgan, A. Young,
Ed. Suhr F. M. Hatch.
Jos. P. Mendonca.

Chas. T. Rodgera, Secretary Ex. and
Adv. Councils.

Supreme Cerrr.
Hou. A. F. Judd, Chief
Hon. R. F. Bickerton, Kim ssociate

Justice.
Hon. W. F. Frtar. Second Associate

Justice.
Henry Smith, Chief Clerk
Geo. Lucas. Denutv Clerk
C. i Peterson, Second Deputy Clerk.
J. Walter Jones, Stenographer

Circuit Judges

Second Circuit: (Maui) A.N. Kepoikai.
Third and Fourth Circuit : (Hawaii) S.

L. Austin.
Fifth Circuit: (Kauai) J. Hardy.

Offices aud Court-roo- m in Court House,
King street.. Sitting in Honolulu
The first Monday in February, May.
August and November.

Ukpaktmsnt u? Fobeion ArrAiss.
Office iu Capitol Buiidiug, K.ing street.
His Excellency Saoford ti Dole, Minis-

ter oi Foreign Affairs.
Geo. C Potter, Secretary.
W. Horace Wright, moi1 Hart, Clerk?.

Department of the Interior.
Office in Capitol Building, King

street.
His Excellency J.A.King, Minister of

the Interior .
Chief Clerk, John A. Hassinger.
Assistant Clerks: James H.Boyd, M. K.

Keohokalole, James Aholo, Stephen
Mahaulu, George C. Ross, Edward
S. Boyd.

BUSEAU OF AGBICULTUEE AND FORESTRY.

President : His Excellency the Minister
of Interior. Wm. G. Irwin, Allan
Herbert, John Ena. Joseph Mars-de-n,

Commissioner and Secretary.

Chiefs of Bureaus, Interior Depart
ment.

Surveyor-Genera- l, W.D. Alexander.
Supt. Public Works, W. E. Rowell.
Supt. Water Works, Andrew Brown.
Inspector, Electric Lights, John Ca3sidy.
Registrar of Conveyances, T. G. Thrum.
Road Supervisor, Honolulu, W. H. Cum--

mings.
Chief Engineer Fire Dept., Jas. H. Hunt.
Supt. Insane Asylum, Dr. A. McWayne

Department of Finance.

Office, Capital Building, King
street.

Minister of Finance, His Excellency S.
M. Damon.

Auditor-Genera- l, George J. Ross.
Registrar of Accounts, W. G. Ashley.
Clerk to Finance Office, Jk. A. Mclnerny.
Collector-Gener- al of Customs, Jas. B.

Castle.
Tax Assessor, Oahu, Jona. Shaw.
Deputy Tax Assessor, W. C. Weedon.
Postmaster-Genera- l, J. Mort Oat.

Customs Bureau.
Office, Custom House. F.splanade, Fort

strebu
Collector-Genera- l, Jas. B. Castle.
Deputy-Collecto- r, F. B. McStocker.
Harbormaster, Captain A. Fuller.
Port Surveyor, M. N. Sanders.
Storekeeper, Geoige C. Stratemejrer.

Department of Attorney-Genera- l.

Office in Capitol Building, King
etreet.

itt.ornev-Genera- l, W. O. Smith.
Deputy Attorney-Geneiw.- 1, G. K. Wildei
Clerk, J. M. Kea.
Marshal, E. G. Hitchcock.
Clerk to Marshal, H. M. Dow.
Deputy Marshal, Arthur M. Brown.
Jailor Oahu Prison, J. A. Low.
Prison Physician, Dr. C. B. Cooper.

Board of Immigration.

President, His Excellency J. A. King.
Members of the Board of Immigration

Hon. J. B. Atherton, Jas. B. Castle
Hon. A. S. Cleghorn, James G.
Spencer, Mark P. Robinson.

Secretary, Wray Taylor.
Board of Health.

Office in grounds of Court House Build-
ing, corner of Mililani and Queen
streets.

Membera Dr. Day, Dr. Miner, Dr.
Andrews, J.T.Waterhouae, Jr., John
Ena, Theo. F. Lansing and Attorney-Gener- al

Smith.
President Hon. W. O. Smith.
Secretary Chas. Wilcox.
Executive Officer C. B. Reynolds.
Inspector and Manager of Garbage Ser-

vice L. L. La Pierre.
Inspector G. W. C. Jones.
Port Physician, Dr. G. P. Andrews.
Dispensary, Dr. H. W. Howard.
Leper Settlement, Dr. R. K. Oliver.

Board of Education.
Court House Building, King street.

President, Hon. C. R. Bishop.
Secretary, V. James Smith.
Inspector of Schools, A. T. Atkinson.

District Court.
Police Station Building, Merchant street
A. G. M. Robertson, Magistrate.
James Thompson, Clerk.

d "

64 77 0.00 75 9
61 75 0.00 S3 10
C9 79 0.07 75 3

68 78 0.03 C9 3

65 75 0.C0 80 6
67 75 0.22 61 4

65 76 0.10 77 21

were left to gradually drip over the
vessel's bow. The sea ceased , to
break over her decks, and the ves-

sel lay comparatively easy. Third
officer Wendt had charge of the
exDeriment. and his report speaks
glowingly of the success attending
it. The use of soap suds is not in-

tended to entirely displace oil, but,
being cheaper, heavier on the
water, and the soap occupying less
snace on the shin, it is likely, be
fore long, to be generally adopted.

Ex.

0HAS. J. FISHEL'S

Final Sale
Going' Out of tlie Dry

Goods Business!

COMMENCING

Next Monday, Oct, 2
Our entire Stock will be

disposed of

REGARDLESS OF COST

'Values totally unknown to the purchas-
ing public of this town will greet you.

We are in Earnest !

We are Sincere !

iOSF-Co-
me in to see us and bring your

pocketbook along.

Chas. J. IFishel.
3497-- tf

ITOHAN. j
Special attention is called to our

New Stock of

CHRISTMAS GOODS
JUST OPENED COMPRISING:

SILK DRESS GOODS
Ladies' and Gsnt's Handkerchief?,

With American or Hawaiian Flags.
Shawls, Sashes, Table Covers,

Neckties, Shirts, Etc., Etc.,

Cotton Crape of Different Grades

Shirts, Pajamas, Suits,
Kimono Patterns, Etc.,

Fancy Porcelain Tea Sets,
Cups and Saucers, Plates,

Flower Vases, Etc., Etc., Etc.,

Christmas Cards,
Fancy Envelopes

Albums, Fans, Paper Lanterns,
Table Crumb Pans, Etc., Etc.,

ITOHAN,
Importer of Japanese Goods

206 Fort St., near Custom House.
3395-t- f

Notice.
A QUARTERLY DIVIDEND IS DUE2. and payable to the stockholders of

Wilder's Steamship Company, Limited,
at their office. S. B. ROSE,

Secretary.
Honolulu, Jan. 3, 1S94. 35 77-- 1 1

.Returned.

DR. E. L. HUTCHINSON, THE
has returned from Maui,

and has opened an office, corner King
and Richard streets ; entrance on Rich-
ard street. Mutual Telephone 535.
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San. 30.10 tt).03 K-- 8

Hon 30.17,:K).00 N-- 8

Tub 30.14.30.01 SWE
Wed 7 30.13,30.05 SE
Thu 18 30.10 30.04 K

jm eFri. 29i33.07i23.97
Bat. 30,30.04 29.96 HI

Barometer corrected for temperature and ele-

vation, but not for latitude.

T1e San and 3Ioon.

oo cc ao 3 a
I 0 a S

X7 sr
3 ?

a.m. p.m. p.m. a.m.
Man... 1.10 0. 0 5.40 8.30 6.33 5.30 2.10
Tuea... 1.60 0.20 6.20 9.40 C.38 5.31 3. 3
We-- l .. 2. 0 1.30 7. 0 10.10 6.39 6.31 3.58
Taur .. 2.25 2.10 7.15 10.80 6.39 6.32 4.63
Jrl 5. 0 2.40 7.35 11.10 6.39 6.33 5.44

rises
Sat.. S.M 3. 6 8.25 11.20 6.39 6.33 5.26
tin. 4. 5' 4.20 1C. 0 11.50 6.40 6.34 .20

2Cew moon on tfce Ctu at 4b. SCm p. m.
Time TThiatle blows at lb. 23m. Sia. v.u. of

Honolulu time, which It tbo same as 12b. 0m. 0s.
of Greenwich time.

For every 1000 feet of dUtance of the observer
(from the Custom House) allow one second for
transmission of sound, or 5 seconds to a statute
mile.

rOKEIQN MAIL, SEUVICE.

Steamships will leave for and arrive from
San Francisco, on the following dates, till
the close of 1891.

Leave Honolulu DCK AT IlOXOLULU

fob sJAsFRAyasco Fm. Saw Fraxcisco.
City Peking. .Jan. 2 Mariposa.. .. Jan. 18
Australia... . Jan. 6 Warrimoo.frora Van-

couverMonowai.... Jan. 11 Jan. 23
Australia .. ..Feb. 3 Australia.... Jan. 27
Alameda.... ..Feb. 8 China Feb. 7
Oceanic .Feb. 12 Monowai. . . . Feb. 15
Australia... . Mar. 3 Australia Feb. 24
Mariposa.... ,.Mar.8 Oceanic Mar 4
China Mar. 26 Alameda Mar. 15
Australia... .Mar. 31 Australia Mar. 24
Monowai... .. . Apr. 5 Mariposa Apr. 12
Australia .Apr. 23 China Apr. 17
Alameda ..May 3 Australia Apr. 21
Gaelic .May 14 Monowai .... .May 10
Australia . May 26 Australia Mav 19
Maripo;a . May 31 Alameda : . . . . J une 7
Australia. . . .June 23 Australia ...June 16
Monowai.... .June 28 Mariposa July 5
Australia... July 21 Australia.... July 14

Alameda......Julv2G Monowai Aue. 2
Australia... .Aug. 18 Australia Aug. 11
Mariposa... .Aug. 23 Alameda Aue. 31
Australia... Sept. 15 Australia Sept. 3
Monowai... .Sept. 20 Mariposa. . . Sept. 26

Australia Oct. 8'
Monowai Oct. 25

The ADVERTISER is deliver-
ed bv carriers to any part of
the city for 50 cents a month, in
advance. Subscribe now and keep
up with the new year. Rinj tip
Telephone No, 88,

I


